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a long way 
It is a dawning of a new era for 
Lynn University, where technology 
and time are on speed dial. The past 
we had left behind us and the fu­
ture we embraced with open arms. 
Being a part of Lynn University we 
tend to forget the important history 
The library is one of the major addtions to Lynn. 
During the College of Boca Raton years, the library 
used to be in the Green Center. 
Trustees are break­
ing new ground to a 
better future for the 
university. 
we have at our feet. 
The university had gone through 
major transitions over the past cen­
tury. 
The start of our university was 
in 1963 , with the instution of 
Marymont College, an all womens 
catholic school, that had a two year 
academic program. The classes 
were taught by nuns and the pur­
pose was for women to advance 
with the times . 
In 1973, things took a turn 
Marymont College emerged into the 
College of Boca Raton . The Col ­
lege of Boca Raton offered a new 
program that focused on men and 
women. The college also built new 
buildings and transformed into a 
four year program. 
This four year college was 
growing quickly, whether it was 
through academics or student 
growth. In 1991, the Lynn family 
took an interest in our unique atmo­
sphere. 
The name soon changed to Lynn 
University , and adopted a more di­
verse campus, which welcomed stu­
dents from all over the world. The 
campus added more buildings to 
suit the needs for the academic pro­
grams. 
Story By Kari Gonska 
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seem to be more focused 

on community involve­




their majors. " 

Greg Malfitano, Vice 





Trinity Hall has been 
around since 1963, 
and is one of the old­
e s t buildings on 
campus. 
College of Boca Raton took over in 1973 
was a dawning of a new era for the cam[ 
The original plans for 
Marymont College in 
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Greg Malfitano, Vice 





College of Boca Raton took over in 1973, and it 
was a dawning of a new era for the campus. 
Lynn University at an arial view shows how the 
campus is changing to a more diverse student 
body. It is also expanding to a larger campus. 
The original plans for 













Than of Aeronautics 

Weldon W . Case, the Dean of 
the Burton D. Morgan School of 
Aeronautics , passed away Septem­
ber 30 from an apperent heart at­
tack at an Academics Affairs 
Dean's meeting held on September 
28 in the library on campus. 
Mr. Case has been the Dean of 
Aeronautics for nearly two years . 
He was the chairman of the first 
major capital campaign at Lynn. 
He was instrumental in the ex­
pansion of the aviation program. 
"He moved quietly and effectively 
in insuring that the many 
contirbutions of his time, energy and 
resources were well placed, "Presi­
dent Donald Ross said. 
Mr. Case was the chairman and 
chief executi ve of the Alltel Corpo­
ration until 1991 when he retired. 
"He was a pioneer and innovator 
in the field of telecommunication," 
Dr. Ross said. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Beatrice Case; two brothers, Nelson 
and Theordore Case; two sons, 
Thomas and William Case; four 
grandchildren , and three 
greatgrandchildren. 
His funeral was held at the Con­
gregational Church at Boca Raton , 
September 4. Eulogies were deliv­
ered by Dr. Donald Ross and Bur­
ton D. Morgan. 
"He was a leader in every sense 
of the word," Dr. Ross said. 
The Yearbook Staff is proud to 
dedicate the 1999-2000 edition of 
the Excalibur to this fine leader and 
role model. 
story taken fro m THE PULSE 































MINGLING WITH THE BOSS. Sophomore Mega n Bubb 
and Senior Fran Giudici speak with President Ross about 
the beginn ing of the new school year. 
BREAKFAST CLUB . Pres ident Ross 
was the gllc,.,t speaker at thi s meeting 
of all the club and organization's 
Santos and Gisselle Gutierrez take the opportun ity to ge t 




· THE BOSS , Sophomore Mega n Bubb BREAKFAST CLUB , President Ross 
udici speak with Pres ident Ross about was the guest speaker at this meeting 
le new school yea r, of a ll the club and organization's 
presidents , 
POSING WITH THE PRESIDENT. Freshman Pau la 
Santos and GisseJle Gutierre7 take the opportunity to get 
their picture taken with Dr. Ross, 






A reflection from Dr. RCNS 
The turning of the millennium marked the beginning 
of a new era for Lynn University. Once a small, local college, 
Lynn has become a University of great dimension and inten13­
tional prestige, attracting students of high merit and a faculty of 
esteem. We have a renewed sense of pride in our identity and 
our distinctiveness. Here are just a few reasons why: 
We believe in the individual potential of every Lynn 
student. At Lynn, students are encouraged to engage them­
selves in everything they do---in their work, in campus activi­
ties, in their interests, in life-in the hope that they will learn as 
much about themselves as they do about the disciplines they 
study. 
Dialogue thrives on Lynn University's campus. With a 
student population representing 73 countries and 38 states, Lynn 
is an extraordinarily diverse hub of conversation and interper­
sonal learning. 
It is the norm, rather than the exception, for faculty and 
staff to make extra opportunities for interaction with students 
and to reach out. As a result, students often describe Lynn as a 
home and their teachers as a family. These personal relation­
ships are the Lynn tradition, the campus culture and the 
University ' s soul. 
Lynn University has always thought the most useful 
education comes from a core liberal arts background combined 
with practical skills and experiences. Through labs, internships 
and mentoring, we prepare our graduates with career-oriented, 
marketable skills- intensive field training that sets our students 
apart from other job candidates. 
Finally, we know our students hold great potential, Dot 
only for themselves , but for the community and for the world. 
We strive to ground our students in two basic beliefs: they must 
use their influence in positive ways and they have a personal 
duty to give back. 
As we reflect on Lynn University's past and imagine its 
future, we all can feel fortunate to be part of such a special place 
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A Friday afternoon 
laying on the beach with 
three of your closest 
friends you recap the past 
week. You are tired after 
eating a big lunch at 
Houstons, and it suddenly 
hits you that it is now mid 
November and there is not 
a chill in the air. 
After talking to some 
friends from home you re­
alize that your college ex­
perience is totally different 
from theirs. 
Lynn University is 
unique because of the 
wide range of activities n 
offered on and off cam­
pus. Student life is not 
only about activities on h 
campus, but it is also 
about taking in what this a 
metropolitian area has to s 
offer. s 
The town of Boca 1 
Raton is centrally located t 
between the areas of West I< 
Palm Beach and Fort Lau­ e 
derdale. This location 
gives the students a feel of I 
what the nationally known I 
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"Nobody can withstand my 





Senior Jean Dubuisson 
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A Friday afternoon 
laying on the beach with 
three of your closest 
friends you recap the past 
week. You are tired after 
eating a big lunch at 
Houstons, and it suddenly 
hits you that it is now mid 
November and there is not 
a chill in the air. 
After talking to some 
friends from home you re­
alize that your college ex­
perience is totally different 
from theirs. 
Lynn University is 
unique because of the 
wide range of activities 
offered on and off cam­
pus. Student life is not 
only about activities on 
campus, but it is also 
about taking in what this 
metropolitian area has to 
offer. 
The town of Boca 
Raton is centrally located 
between the areas of West 
Palm Beach and Fort Lau­
derdale. This location 
gives the students a feel of 
what the nationally known 
the best of both worlds. 
They get the craziness on 
campus with the different 
organizations and activi­
ties offered. They also get 
to experience life outside 
Boca Raton. 
"Lynn University 
is a good school for 
my major, and it also 
has a variety of activities 
for students. You can't 
beat the location , right 
down the street you have 
the mall and the beach." 
said Sophmore Una 
Setshwane a hospitality 
major. 
Students realize how 
lucky they are and take 
hot spots are all about. full advantage of every-
With Miami only thing Boca and Lynn 
about 45 minutes away have to offer. 
students can relax on the "Boca is a melting pot 
shores of South Beach. which suits everyone's 
They also get the oppor- needs and interests. There 
tunity to travel as far as is something for eveyone 
Key West for the week- here," said senior Lara 
end. Murdock, Sports and Rec-
Students that attend reation Managementma-
Lynn University are very jor. 
lucky because they have Story By Kari Gonska~ 
Stuile¥\:C LlfcvViNUie¥ ~ 
FINDING YOUR WAY AROUND. Freshmen Rob Cullin 
It Was 9 a.m In September wken tke stvdents amiled at Lynn 
Unli/~sfty to checl< Into tke ResfdenCt! Halls. A-t Neon tke 
sblr1ents were led Into Me ElhIt:II"e Commons to ety'oy tkel,.. 
ff,..st meal Qt Me I.InIil~Sf"ty. They Men experienced. Me beatttl­
fql town of:Boca Raton and fntlttlged In some slioPplng In Mel,.. 
new foqnd kOllte. In Me evenIng tke Inter-flQtfonal Stwents 
Were trJk.en to l1iQmi, to beard Q beat MQt ~Key Bl.sc.ayne.. 
""Basfcally tke Int~nQtfonQl plJase of ~ Of"ferlQtt"on Is to 
ease Me stwenls Into Me tHlnSfllon, Qnd to kelp Mem ,..e/ax 
Qnd edllCQte tkem abed Me CClMll.lnl"ty. It ls Qlso deSIgned to 
In&cJ.1./Ce Mem to Me hlQln portion of tke I.Inlil~Sf"ty wlde oH:" 
entQtlon." ShellQ SkefQrd SdQH-Q, ~sSf'slrJntDlr-ecft»-ofMe 
Cent~ for. Inter-flQtfoool Pro!Jf"Qmfng. 
Story By Karl Gonska 
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FI NDING YOUR WAY AROUND. Freshmen Rob Cullin 
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How It 
An Began 
Going into the gym some students could 
look back on their years at Lynn and th e 
their were others looking into their future 
years. This freshmen class numbers made a 
record high with 600 new students. 
"Knowing you're goi ng to be away 
from home and not knowing a single per­
son made me think whether I was going to 
get along with everyone, but ] realized that 
I wasn't alone, we are all on the same boat," 
said freshman Jon Williamson, Business 
Management major. 
During Orientation Week there were 
tons of activities going on for everyone to 
get to know each other. The fIrst night with 
rain and all 'Austin Powers ' was still able 
to be shown. The night when all the return­
ing students got back their was a full house 
to see 'The Have Nots,' which was an im­
prove comedy show. The week ended with 
Midnight Bowling at Don Carter's. 
KOR was an integral part of the Ori­
entation process. "J was proud to say I am 
a KOR member, because we played such 
a big part in the new students transition into 
a whole new setting.This made things easier 
for them and the administration throughout 
the 2 day process," said sophomore Jor­
dan Kulh. 
Story By Frail Giudici 
~~DII~-r 
IN . This new stu­
his essentia ls for a 
ing in his life on 
"I think the school 
should have a dance to 
start the year." 
·'Nothing, I thought 
they were pretty 
accurate." 
I 
BREAK FROM THE REAL WORLD. Kaia Beck spoke 
on her experiences of Jiving with an alcoholic in Hawaii. 
TIle MocktQ/1 ~ntest diJ,..fng Irlcche/lrw'Qf'"eness Week 
Prollded diJbsQnd l*gQnlzAtfensQn ep~nfty tc CCht­
pete hKtile htt>St creative ncnalcchclfc helerage. D,..,nks 
HInged Ire", fHJtfy Qnd lrez-en tc ftln Qnd frctIty. 
IITlle e/ent w'as Itm Qnd dlf.f.ef.ent. Irll cf tltegl'CllPS ltaJ 
very creative entH"es," saId N-esIthtQn FQ.sItfcn Design 
httY"t>f'" Irna SegtlHl. 
Knf!Jltts in tile ~~nlfy placeJ f,;..st w'itll tIIet;" CCflCt:JCr 
b'cn 11Iaw'aHQn Lien,"Qnd tltere Was Q tie hKseccnd plQce 
betWeen Medel OIrS ({)'1}QnlzAb'cn cfStQle$) Qnd STIrR 
<S~s Teaching Irw'Qf'"eness Qnd Respcnsfbt11ty>. 
IN THE NAME OF FUN. 
Director of Counseling 
Bretta Kennedy, Seema 
Kumar, and Alden Taylor 
discuss the route for the 5K 
F un /Run Walk. The Fun 
Run kicked off Alcohol 
Awareness Week with a 
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and Alden Tay lor 
the rou te for the 5K 
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cked off Alc ohol 
less Week with a 
well ness message. 
BREAK FROM THE REAL WORLD. Kaia Beck spoke 
on her experiences of living with an alcoholic in Hawaii. Alcohol 
Aware..ess 
Rather than focusing on keeping students 
from not drinking, Alcohol Awareness Week fo­
cused on activities that promoted a healthy lifestyle 
and responsible drinking. To kick off the week stu­
dents competed in a Fun Run 5K that promoted 
health and activity. "This was the first year of the 
Fun Run and I think this was a great tradition to get 
started . I think it is a great idea to couple wellness 
with alcohol awareness week allowing the campus 
to focus on what students are doing positively," 
said Virginia Hayman, member of Alcohol Aware­
ness Committee and Residence Director of 
DeHoernle. 
James English, a speaker sponsored by 
Hanley Hazleton, spoke on Tuesday about his ex­
periences as a recovering substance abuser. 
Wednesday the Florida Panthers brought 
a traveling hockey shot taker to Freiburger lawn. 
Students took shots on the large inflatable goal and 
received a T-shirt if there shot hit. "It was really 
great to see some activities that were fun for Alco­
hol Awareness Week, instead of just the typical 
lectures," said Sophomore Communication major 
Danielle Winn. 
On Thursday evening Kaia Beck from the 
Real World, Hawaii spoke to a full auditorium about 
her life experiences. 
Friday afternoon campus received a visit 
from the Boca Raton Helicopter Rescue Team. They 
landed on the baseball field during the lunch hour 




RIGHT AFTER LUNCH. Students often used meal s as an 
In September HtIH"lCAne Floyd was f*CdecteJ to 
be aCAta.strophlc hllH1'cAne, WIlli pf"el1lctlons of It be­
COhtl'n.!J a Category ~ stOt-hl. Lynn ~cted by CAnWl'n.!J 
das.sesfor two Joys and PrefQH'n.!J for the worst. Mlof 
the panIc ended t.lP bet'n.!J ttnfoqndeJ as Floyd ltn--net1 and 
went NortII. 
Octoberbtct.tght010fI!J Trepl'cAlStOHl It"ene that 
progressed Into aht.lH1CAne. ~/th~h It Was only a Cat­
egory lit ~e Jt;..ect contact wIlli Boca Roten. Power 
Was lost 01/ bierCAhlpt/S, floodt'n.!J wasextensiVe, and se/­
eral &-ees were downeJ dt./H'n.!J the htlH"l'cAne. 
BUT THE CO MP UTER 
CRASHED... Freshmiin Jus­
tin Ban ge l works on the 
computer during a Fresh­
man Seminar c la ss. The 
com puter lab s were often 
fu ll and printers had 
problems .. .just more reason 
to gi ve an excuse. "I left the campus and "I was an RA on duty. went to Miami to see The power went out and 
my family." people went crazy." 
'
RIGHT AFTER LUNCH. Students often used meals as an 
nsof It be-­
by C4nceJl'9 




ED .. . Freshman Ju s­
Igel works on the 
er during a Fresh­
minar class. The 
er labs were often 
nd prinlers had 
.s ...juSl more reason "1 left the campus and "I was an RA on duty_an excuse. went to Mianu to see The power went out and 
my family:' people went crazy:' 
All Kinds 
or Excuses 
The hurricane came in handy for 
many excuse seeking students. College 
campuses are the mecca of excuses. Students 
use them for everything: to get out of class, to 
get out of trouble in the residence halls, to get 
out of parking tickets. You name it they will 
find an excuse for it. 
"I use them for for everything. I had 
to use one for one of my communication 
classses so I could hand in a paper a day late. 
It seems I always have to take a family 
member somewhere important the day a big 
paper is due," said junior Abby Suazo. 
Professors have heard several excuses 
over the years . "I have heard them all: there 
was a HUGE accident on 95, I got caught at 
the bridge, my car broke down, I got a flat 
tire. I had one student whose grandmother 
died 6 times in one semester!" said Professor 
Betty Rose Factor. 
Some students get really creative and 
extreme with there excuses, no point in just 
making up little white lies. 
"One time I told a professor that my 
house burned down and I didn't go to class for 
two weeks," said senior Jean Dubuisson. 
However like the Boy Who Cried 
Wolf sometimes making up excuses can 
backfire. When you use too many excuses, 
you lose credibility when something serious 
really does happen. 
~-- -
"We stayed home. My 






BREAK FROM THE REAL WORLD. Kaia Beck spoke 
on her experiences of living with an alcoholic in Hawaii . 
PerLynn UnIVersity .sbIr1ents, tltel,. Joys and nlgltts 
at'e filled witit httIny excltf'l9 plac6S to go and tltlngs to 
de. SblJents ftnd It JlfffcJ.tIt to balance wor/( and play, 
especially wftlt tlte beach and tlte ba,.sall HiJltt at'Ollnd tlte 
CbH'Ier. 
By Joy, Boca Isa bt!.sy place. Wlten tlte stlltlents 
at'e net In dass and stqdy/"'l9, tltey .spend tltel,. bine at 
tlte beach Of" by tlte poc/. Many ~ to sltop at Town 
~er wltfelt Is located doWn tlte .s&-eet ~ tlte 
I/fIlversity. 
Thet'e Is ne/er aJoy tltat passes by When yOli de",t 
see SlA'fboa1'f1.s,golf dqbs and sltoPPI'l9 bags Cblnlng In 
and OlIt cf tlte cIoHns. 
TAKE ME OUT TO THE 
BALLGAME. Judy Siegel, 
Manuela Gravia, and Paul 
Muir spend the afternoon at 
a Marlins ga me. South 
Florida had several teams to 
support: the Heat, the Dol­
phins, and the Marl ins. 
BREAK FROM THE REAL WORLD. Kaia Beck spoke 
on her experiences of living with an alcoholic in Hawaii . 
fSQndntghts 
'lei MIngs tc 
'*'< Qnd play, 






'S CClnlng in 
VIE OUT TO THE 
AME. Judy Siegel, 
a Gravia, and Paul 
end the afternoon at 
ins game. South 
had several teams to 
the Heat. the Dol­
nd the Marlins. 
The time is early Friday morning 
when the sun was slowly creeping through 
the clouds. The streets of Boca Raton were 
starting to get into an uproar. The day had 
passed with anticipation of what will come 
for the night. 
Plans were being made as the time 
turned to 5 p.m. The places to go are be­
ing discussed by students and workers. 
Our choices ranged from billard 
bars to Karaoke and Open Mic bars. Well 
maybe tonight the scene is at a dance club. 
The people of South Florida have a choice 
to stay in Boca Raton or to adventure to 
Clematis Street, Ft. Lauderdale , or make 
the journey to the hot spots in South Beach, 
Miami. 
This Friday night let's stay in and 
go to Miznar Park, walk the Spanish tiled 
sidewalks and catch a movie at the AMC. 
No let 's go to Beach Place for Happy Hour 
then go out for some Midnight Bowling at 
Don Carter's . 
Or wait we could always go for a 
late dinner at Houstons, Cheescake Fac­
tory, Fridays, Baja Cafe or Mezzanote's . 
Sound 's like a plan doesn't it? 
story by MEGAN BUBB 
TAKING A BREAK. RA's "Being a R.A. isn' t all give, there 




PIZZA TIM E, Sergio 
Sanc ho , Li sa Scali a, 
and Kri sty Ann 
Murphy from 
Freiburger Staff take a 
bre ak to ea t ,;ome 
pizza at a stall meet­
ing helu 011 the Stu ­
dent Ce nter .. Trinity Lynn 
Hall Hall
*'!>tud.nt Lif. 
Fer the Ilrsttime In Lynn's existence t ltete isneW 
Resident Direcfer(/(J)) Iore«h 01the ResiJence Halls. 
~~AltltOtl!JIt Me fllJmber 01 R.A.s rehtQins Me same, 
he qnlversi/:y's ,.-e.sfdence Itall neW have aclcleJ saIety and 
IIpeh'isicn, thanKs tc the new R.D.s," said Kenny 
'enJH'ck.scn, Direcfer 01 Residence life. 
£"acIt RD neW hQS a specllic I"eSPCf/S1'b!1ity in aJ­
iticn tc cverseeing their hall. VA HaYhtan, I(J) cl 
'eHcernle is alsc Me adviser 01 RHA,; Kat Ccllins, RD 
Lynn, Is alsc the advisor tc Jl/fJ.lclal Bcarcl,; Tcny 
fcc/c, I?/) cl Frelbq,.ger, cversees prcgHlhthtl'ng and 
aria Ccrclerc, RD 01Trinity, Is in cta'1Je 01b-ainl'ng and 
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etIIete IsneW 
!Sfdence Hal/s. 
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?Sfbdlty In ad­
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Residence Life has handled the 
increasing number of students on cam­
pus by hiring more staff members to live 
in the Hall's. R.A.s are selected to over­
see a minimum of 75 students each, with 
that number expected to increase in fu­
ture years. 
Being an R.A. came with a lot 
of responsibility. R.A.s created and pre­
sented approximately 225 programs a 
year for the residence hall students . The 
programs come under four categories: 
Educational, Social, Faculty Fellow 
(programs designed to enhance the re­
lationship between the residents and 
faculty and staff) and Tie in , (programs 
designed to support other organizations 
and departments on campus). R.A .' s 
were also on duty 2 - 3 nights a week. 
Besides hard work there were 
also several perks that came with the 
job: free room & board , a lot of fun, 
meet new people, help new students 
adapt to campus, learn to be a team 
player, improve and expand communi­
cation and listening skills, define ones 
leadership skills and learning how to 
organize your time. 
Story by KARLTON BROWN 
~ ClIf ft:Jr y~... 








WHAT'S THE ANSWER? Studen ts program in their an­
swers during Thi nk Fast a program offered through SAB . 
Tlte OHice ofSbltient Itcffl/itesWas CL>htPH'sed of tI,t-ee 
stafflnehthers: Craig Rink.er, Katilleen Sltehan, ancl KH'sten 
Meraz- Tltey wcrk.ed JJ1igently tl,,··cqgltbtlt tlte yeo~ to Itelp 
.sfqJents fincl tlte/~ niche btltsiJe of tlte dasSl'"OOht. On 
any Joy of tlte Week. tltey CCilIJ be foqncl aclvising !JI"'btIP 
meetings, JriVing a school 'Ion to SOhte fo~ off Jestino­
tion, or planning ocffl/itlesfor. tlte wltole .sfqJentbtxly to 
eJYoy. 
#'We Itave one of tlte !J~te.stjObs on COhtpqs. We htQk.e 
SlA"e tltat Lynn is sohtePlace sb!Jent s wont to stay," said 
Cccrdlnotor KH'sten MeraZ-
SN ACK BREAK. Im ple ­
mente d by the Office of 
Studen t Activities, Knight 
Cafe was a chance for Con­
tinuing Edu cation students 
to grab a bite to eat and catch 
up on the acti viti es offered 
in and around campus. Laura Fuentes wa'> a Jason Stewart has 
musical perfonner that perfonned all over the 
had a great Latino country as a stand up 
rhythm to her music comedian. 
WHAT'S THE ANSWER? Students program in their an­

swers during Think Fas! a program offered through SAB . 
 Student 
Activities 
Our campus is known for a wide vari­
ety of degrees and course. In addition to this 
are the activities that are offered to students 
through the Office of Student Activities. All 
work and no play is the recipe for a short and 
stressful life. 
To break up the monotony of everyday 
classes there is a wonderfu l escape located in the 
heart of the uni versity. As you climb the stairs 
and head towards paradise you can feel the stress 
and anxiety trickle down to the depths of which 
you came. Welcome to the second floor of the 
Lynn Student Center aka Student Activities . 
The pure air from the patio is laced with 
the smell of fresh baking pizza. Your concen­
tration is broken by the cracking sound of the 
billiard balls or the swift kicking sound coming 
from a scored goal at the Foose Ball table. 
The Student Center provided students 
with a great place to hang out with friends, take 
.and K,.·{sten a break from classm get a snack or just relax in 
front of the TV . It was also a place where many 
yearto~eJp student leaders gathered to plan for their upcom­
ing events and meetings. rSf-OOhI. On 
In short, like Snapple, the Office of 
'sfng !Jrot.IP Student Acti vities is made from the Best stuff 
on Earth. ff destfno­
story by KARLTON BROWN 
entboc1yto 





~ BREAK . Im ple­
y the Offi ce of c: c: 
.c tivities, Knight o 
1 chance for Con­
lu cation students 
~ J1: 
ite to eat and catch ~ 
acti vities offered 
,und campus. Laura Fuentes was a 
musical performer that 
had a great Latino 
rhythm to her music 
Jason Stewart has 
pelformed all over the 
country as a stand up 
comedian. 
A talented guitarist and 
vocalist, Fran is a local 
who performed on 
Frief)urger Lawn. 
WHAT'S THE ANSWER? Students program in their an­
swers during Th ink Fast a program offered th rough SAB . 
eyWesfAJv~ 

rtJrtflA,.,..,'S take Q Weeksnd lrip SCtIth 
EQr/y NcJember 30sb/dents locKQj04Hley dtiNn to Key 
West. 71te &lp Was ~ by tile Office ~Stt.Uent AcfIvi­
ties, and inclqdetl b-ansportatlt>fl, af:v..kJ night dtIf, and a.sqn.sef 
crq(Se. Stt.Uents dtlfed at tile Soqt/ternmost HoI:e1, amere block 
fN.fay -N-cm tile SOLtIternmost point ~ tile United States. 
StWents etyoyed tile beattffql V>leatller, sltopping, and 
tile e/er popqlar "[)wall S&eef. 71tere Was aCtlban IrhteH'cAn Fes­
tivalgoing t>fI tIIat fttled tile .s&eet wltll ~fc, crJts, andgood 
food.. 
IIIt Was agreat tllrte. It Was M toget CNVay -N-cm 
CAlnptlSior tile Weekend and YOllJid etyoyed yOllf".seJf In tile SlIfI,1I 
SQfci fres/tIrlJn JereJny Mattfa. 
BEAD TIME. Students 
wait on the steps ns they 
get ready to leave Uni­
versa l. There was a 
haun ted parade where 
gob lins gave out beads 
that vis it ors wore 
throughout the night. 
WHAT'S THE ANSWER ? Students program in their an­











.teps as they 
leave Un i­
lere was a 
'aue where 




This past hallowen students took a 
frightful ttip to Orlando to celebrate the Holi­
day. 
Every year universal closes part of its 
park to set up huge haunted mazes all through­
out the park. The mazes take on different themes 
from scary movies like Psycho and The Mummy. 
Visitors walked through the mazes and got suprise 
attacks from ghosts and goblins, some of them 
even carrying chain saws! 
Students spent the first part of their day 
in Island of Adventures at the newest theme park 
in Orlando. There were exciting new roller 
coasters following the theme of the Incredible 
Hulk and Dueling Dragons. Also in the park 
were theme areas centered around Dr. suess, 
Cartoon Land, and Jurassic Park. 
"Universal Studios was an unique ex­
perience for me, because I missed the bus. Luck­
ily I caught the group in time. It was fun, some 
of the tides were really interesting. I think we 
all had a good time eating and shopping at vari ­
ous places in City Walk," said senior Alex Flipse. 
Halloween Fright Night provided stu­
dent with a fun and interesting way to celebrate 
the most frightful night of the year, 
"I really enjoyed the rides at the Islands 
of Adventure. The group that went was very 
diverse, yet entertaining," said sophomore 
Megan Bubb. 
7k~C!ff#:S-S 
In an effort to celebrate WOmen'sHi.slot1 Montlt, 
Senate A-ctfvities Boaf'"d bf'"ollgltt on two 

ohlen hlt/sical entef'"tainef'"s fof'" tlteif'" ccf­
eeltot/se sef'"ies. 

'-Women Itave made incredible so-·ides in tlte htl/sfc 
·ndllstf'"Y and We Jt/st wanted to expose stt/­
ent s to sOhle of tlte sOllnds and talents 
Itat af'"e ot/t tltef'"e," said Senate A-ctivies 
oaf'"d Cltaif'" Jt/niof'" Kaf'"i (}onska. 
Betlt Wood, agt/lfaf'" playing vocalist played on 

H"ebtb-gef'" laWn. Witlt b.mes like St/permodel and Down on 

Ol/f'" l.ttck, site Was an intef'"estfng hlix ofbctIt COI/ef'" songs 

nd creative or-iginals. 

en,p<(;f'( 
H::JC1( n'f'CIISOlInd. PAYI NG CLOSE AT­
TEN TI O N. M ichael 
Bridges and Ny tricha 
Smi th listen intently to 
speaker Bill Ni x in the 
deHoernle lecture hall. 
Students asked Mr. Ni x 
several questions abou t 















1ges and Nylricha 
th listen intently to 
,ker Bill Nix. in the 
oernle lecture hall. 
!ems asked Mr. Nix 
ral questions about 
k History Monlh. 
A Look at 

The Black Student Union took plan­
ning into their own hands when they planned 
February ' s Black History Month. The month 
was filled with both educational and social 
events for their group and all of campus to 
enjoy. 
To kick off the month a motivational 
speaker, Becky Waldron came to share an im­
portant message with student leaders: that it is 
never too late to adjust your attitude and reach 
your goals. 
Speaker Bill Nix spoke to students 
about the contributions that African Amerians 
have made thoughout history that are often 
overlooked. 
The 2nd Annual Talent Jam was also 
held during this month with a wide variety of 
performances, from poetry readers to xylo­
phone players. 
A multicultural dinner was also held 
in an opportunity for students to share the food 
and festivities that come from their cultures. 
The month ended with community ser­
vice that took place on the beaches of Boca. 
The group did a beach clean-up to give some 
of their time back to the community. 
Because of their programming efforts 
the Black Student Union was recognized as 
Student Organization of the Month for the 
month of February by the Office of Student 
Activities. 
tNer 10tds~/" tIIl.syetII"StoJenfjlItt. StWsntsH!lltlpceby,tlanc:etl,p/tItet1
tile xylcp//cne, pa/c, • lIP .sync antl aflIJ. 7Je eIed't9 ~ IIIIetl WltIIlflCHllJil:Je 
toJent. Seen abt:Ne .-eltosfsKeIfi'Icct1 fIIIIlTtlItf4 oItJI!fJ WltIIl:Wc Pel ICI fIrSIlS'. 
FULL SPEED AHEA DI Senior Lara Murdoc k rides atop the SGA 
float during the Homecoming GolfCalt parade. SGA came in 
second place. 





Tlte Fi;..st Anf1llQlMr. & Ms. UniVeH'sty pog~ntWas 
elc1 dl/H"ng HcltteC.b/fll"ng Week.. Twelve hteII and WChtell CchI­
ed for tlleI;" chance tt> gain tile title. Tlte events in-
Wed CQSlIQI w~".., active w~".., and evenl"ng w~"... Each 
petit~Wasalsogiven aQt/eS1on tt> ansW~ in N-cnt tJf 
he croWd. Tlte SIX finalistsweregiven afinal QtIeSt,'t>n tJf 
InCJre .seH0tIsnatq,..e. 
Scp/tt:>htt>HMDan Sq/INan and Jane Schlest'!9~Were 
Wned 11"... and Ms. UnN~SI'ty, and Were featth-eCl in thel;" 
wngolfCQ".,t dl/H"ng tile poHJde heldattile end tJftile week.. 
,;..stHlflner-tl/'SWent tc Lisa Delgac1c and Jen WdlialnSOn, 
"'de secc>nd "..qnner-tlps were taken by Megan Btlbb and 
fdG111. 
SITTING PRETTY. .., 
Members of Black Stu­ ~ 
dent Union ride in th cir 
golf cart that they cre­
ated and decorated for 
this section of thc Home­
coming Week. 
Lisa IImk first runner­
up l i t the Ms. Univer­
si ty pagaent. 
Danielle is ul'el>seu in 
Luaia clothing for the 
ideo Dunce Purty 
FULL SPEED AHEADI Senior Lara Murdock rides atop the SGA 





In ffcnt of 
1ileS!1t>n of 
rl'!9erWere 
,..e;l In thei~ 
rftlteWeet 
Wtlllo/ltSOfl, 
1 &bb ond 
TTING PRETTY 
!mhcl's of B lack Stu­
nt Union ride in their 
If cart thaI they ere­
:d and dccOt'illcd for 




On February 22, 2000 the festivities 
of Homecoming began. Homecoming for the 
year 2000 was revised and traditions were set 
for the first time. The goal for Homecoming 
was to get active participants and to set new 
traditions. From the start of the Homecoming 
until the end each team put their all into the 
events and showed extreme school spirit. 
The kick off of Homecoming was with 
window painting, where each team decorated 
a certain section of a window to show both 
school and team spirit. Wednesday each team 
member had to wear something that showed 
the school colors or school emblem to a sport­
ing event on campus. Friday teams gathered 
together to go head on head with a relay race, 
involving swedish fish, three legged races, and 
f1aoting across the lake. The winner of the re­
lay races was SGA. In the evening each team 
member went to the Video Dance Party dressed 
in their Hawaiian clothing. 
If all of these exci ti ng even ts weren't 
enough the teams woke up early on Saturday 
morning to decorate a golfcart to parade around 
campus. There destination was to greet the 
Alumni at the BBQ. The winner of this years 
Homecoming was Sigma who was awarded 
$500, followed in second place by SGA who 
won $200, while third palce went to Best Bud­
dies . 
StOlY by: KARl GONSKA 
tJWWe celeh~tet1HtJ/nect>/nlna Week 
r==~1 I i r-
li c:~"l c: 0o c: ~~ ~ ., ....., ~J ::::€:::: ~~ ~t!c:~ 
c:.., ~l A"A 
Li S1l took lirsl runncr­ Danielle b dressed in Anyth ing Ihal Float. 
up at the Ml'. Univer­ Luuia clolhing for the proved I<l be a fun 
sity pagaenl. Vil.leo Dance Party lime for everyone 
involved. 
AMERICAN FANFARE. International Day brought tons of new 
food s and cultures, but one cou ld not forget the timeless 
American food of Hot and 
International Day Was"eld asMe final eilent dlh'"ing 
nternational Week. Feob'f"ed pmo"..",ers were t"e 
tg~:sawa l/anac1aiko w"o displayed Me SOlInds ofJapanese 
aiklldrq",II1erS. Tlte drq",lI1erswere clre.ssed in b-odJttonal 
II1Ono'S. 
Tlte CAietel-"ia Was t"..on.sfoHned into a~/tfCJIItq"..Q1 
erience. Flogs fro", over '0 COlInt"..ie.s Were "ling 
f"Ol/nd Me cofeteHQ adding to Me festive htOOc1. Food 
", 01/ OVel-" Me WOf'"Id WoS sewed &tFfef style w"de stll­
entsWoIk.ed af"Ollnd leo"."ing aboqtMe diffet-entCCl/ntH'e.s 
resented at Lynn. 
AATlte fccx1 and Me atll1OSP"ere weregf'eQt. It WoS 
Weloohte change froII1 Me fIOf'"lI1Ql f"Ol/tine," said .senlc".. 
lintel-" Kepley. 
LIMBO! During the 
week, Kenyan Acrobats 
came to contort their 
bodies for students dur­
ing the dinner hour. Af­
ter their show they in­
vited students to do the 
limbo with them. 
AMERICAN FANFARE. International Day brought tons of new 
foods and cultures. but one could not forget the timeless 






10' During the 
Kenyan Acrobats 
to COntort their 
; for students dur­
, dinner hour. Af­
,ir show they in­
;tudents to do the 
with them. 
Sponsored by the International and 
Cultural Development Office, International 
Week provided the 26% of our students who 
are international the chance to share a little bit 
about their home country with students, fac­
ulty, and staff. 
Lunchtime entertainment brought en­
tertainers from around the world. Monday stu­
dents enjoyed Cuban Music from Norberto and 
Marisela. On Tuesday Flamenco Larosa en­
tertained our students with flamenco dancing 
and castinets. Thursday ate to the sounds of 
A valon who provided Irish Folk Music. "It was 
so exciting to hear the drummers from Japan. 
The performers looked like they were having 
so much fun, at one point I almost jumped up 
on stage with them," said senior Danielle 
Hanoud. 
The Sentate Activities Board also pro­
grammed for International Week by bringing 
Latino stand-up comedian Mike Robles from 
GALA vision. " I used to watch him all of the 
time when I was younger, I was so excited to 
see him in person," said freshman Ana Segura. 
The Board also sponsored the Kenyan 
Acrobats who dazzled students with their flex­
ible bodies and fire eating talents. "The way 
these men were able to contort their bodies 
was amazing, although it was hard to stamch 
during dinner," said junior communications 
major Mark Sullivan. 
SttMnts.spent "." w.t.rf"IItIH'r file Ink;" MflOII t'-f WclIItl ......WlfIIltJltIN sftI­
JMts~fIIeI~MflveCbIIfIh-Ies. Sot.e tGhIeslteM elWS, I. fllel.Nck:t CliaHt.se«t'fl 
CIJIIfesfat file {)nlfetl StotestGhIe In ~01St. PafrlcltsDat. 
-
Everlasting MeJnt>r(es 
II As IJtlltIP Into the maln.sb-ealtl oflife. I 
wltl alWays1001< backat thegocx1ltinesI had, the 
lIfelong f".lenJ.s I have made and the CblIntless 
1neInOH'es that wltllast aIIfetlme,"sold David (Jltl 
ofhisexperiencesat Lynn. 
This weekenJ., and many at the Unlve,,-sfty, 
havegiven sttlr1entsa chance togetWltd and e1JJoy 
thel",,-Cbllege expe,,-(ence. They wltlalWays1001<back 
atWeekenJ.s.stlCh asSPHfIg Fling and refleelWith 
lall!Jhte,,-. 
JUMP HlGHER!The Vol­
leyball TOllrnnmcnt was 
very hot and entertain­
ing. The team s played 
their hardest and had a 
great time. 
SttiJentSWl!l'eJel(nlte/y ClIfol~S,. 
tItcse CHlZ.y and M tl/r"s tItat 1nQ/1'f 01Lylllf
.sbItlenfs h«IGc.tAty a.sWeJI tItat ItttIcIe tile We 
THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE: The RA Challenge was the best 













yba ll Tournament was 
~ry hot and entertai n­
g . The tea ms played 
cir hardest and had a 
eat time. 
Spring Weekend started on Friday af­
ter noon when over 60 students competed in 
the annual Volleyball Tournament on 
Frieburger Lawn. The tournament lasted all 
afternoon and ended just in time for the tradi­
tional Beer Garden. The Beer Garden this year 
had a barbecue for those students who were of 
age to drink. This event gave students the 
chance to relax after a long day of school and 
a tough Volleyball tournament. Some also 
enjoyed a nice swim in the nearest lake. 
As the evening started to unfold the 
students got to take another chance at the game 
of life, by attending Casino Night, which was 
sponsored by the RHA. This event started at 
8pm and lasted until all the prizes were given 
out. Students had a chance to win gift certifi­
cates, DVD player, cordless phone, Play Sta­
tion , and many other fabulou s gifts. 
It was late Saturday morning when 
teams of six got together in front of the Soft­
ball fields to participate in the Annual RA Chal­
lenge. The challenge was a good way to test 
how well teams can work together under pres­
sure, and get dirty at the same time. Events 
ranged from egg toss, twelve legged race, and 
spirit obstacle course. 
It proved to be a successful Spring 
Fling Weekend and students can't wait to see 
what is to come for next year. 
S/OIY By: KARl GONSKA 
. '~~.. 
SblJsnt.sWenJeltnlteJyCllfoF~SPH'!9F1I'!9~ lieteISQ/cckat.scmeoF 
fIIose CHlZ.y anti Ittn tIIl'l9Stllat 1tfQ"f ofq""s~sPtI~c/patet1In. It ~nct cnJv 
stWentshilt I«:JHI:y asWeJ/ til« IIIIICle tile Weekettl ~~ Ittn. 
~ i 
Lizzie 
One member ofBlack 
Student Union gets 
down at a 
Decade party. 
Sigma 's Manuela 
Gravia and Jane 
Schlesinger 


















What do you do here? 
Serving as the Student 
Activities theme this 
year, it posed the chal­
lenge to students to reach 
out, do more, and be 
more. Many students an­
swered by choosing to get 
involved in the many dif­
ferent clubs and 
organziation offered on 
campus. 
"I believe that educa­
tion derives not so much 
from digesting facts and 
details, but rather from 
engaging oneself actively 
in the true breadth of life 
experiences . I choose to 
involve myself in a 
plethora of activities be­
cause I sincerely cherish 
the ability to interact with 
a vast array of people, 
each with varying ideolo­
gies, interests, passions, 
and creative energy . In­
volvement is the opportu­
nity for one to emit the 
genius that one maintains. 
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What do you do here? 
Serving as the Student 
Activities theme this 
year, it posed the chal­
lenge to students to reach 
out, do more, and be 
more. Many students an­
swered by choosing to get 
involved in the many dif­
ferent clubs and 
organziation offered on 
campus. 
"I believe that educa­
tion derives not so much 
from digesting facts and 
details, but rather from 
engaging oneself actively 
in the true breadth of life 
experiences. I choose to 
in vol ve myself in a 
plethora of activities be­
cause I sincerely cherish 
the ability to interact with 
a vast array of people, 
each with varying ideolo­
gies, interests , passions, 
and creative energy. In­
volvement is the opportu­
nity for one to emit the 
genius that one maintains. 
A class can give you 
-=:I • tc 
information, 
knowledge 
through means of expres­
sive energies, and clubs 
and orghanizations pro­
vide the outlet for this ex­
pression," said involved 
student sophomore Dan 
Sullivan. 
Others chose to get 
Stu.de.+'ttOv~ww DiNLdeY 
" The champagne toast was the 
start ofa great ne w tradjatjon at 
the KOR gaJa. " 
Senior Lara Murdock 
but 
is attained 
involved as a social op­
portunity. 
"The reason that I got 
involved in Sigma is that 
I have a special bond with 
my sisters. For example, 
every Wednesday my little 
sister and I go out for 
lunch or dinner and I can 
talk to her abou t things I 
can't talk to anyone else 
about," said Sigma Sigma 
Sigma president Danielle 
Hanoud. 
Other organizations 
centered around majors 
while others focused on 
volunteering and commu­
nity service. 
Each organization on 
campus offered experi­
ences that students will be 
able to use once they 
leave college and enter 
into their chosen profes­
sion. 




GET DOWN G ET DOWN. 
Virginia Van Atwerp and 
H unter Kepley take to the 
dance floor. The 12 piece 
band played four different 
sets over the course of the 
evening. During one break 
many student s took to the 
stage a nd started their own 
ve rs ion of kareoke. 
cess ful evening. Planning for 
the Gala began as ca rl y as 
July and con tinued through 
the da y of the event. 
KOk 

a welcome oppo' 
fOT a night of a 
The evening began in Lynn Don 
them. Earlier that day they had been 
they put on their finest jewels and ~ 
awaited the arri val of their dates. Th, 
of them headed outside to the aw, 
limosuines that were to take them t 
Gala. 
This was the beginning of a bea 
evening.These couples were headed 
Annual KOR Gala at the Holiday Inn 
Gala is thrown each year as a way fc 
dents to celebrate the upcoming holi 
This year, in anticipation of the upcc 
millinuem, the theme was Turn of the 
tury. The Ballroom was decorated in I 
Red, and Silver. Students were treate 
feast of roast beef, turkey, mashed pot 
vegetables, and an incredible selecti 
desserts. 
The enteltainment of the evenin: 
provided by Knight Life, a 12 piece 
that played tunes ranging from the c 
YMCA to Madonna's Ray of Light. 
Tickets were sold prior to the eve 
$40 a couple or $25 single and ove 
students attended. 
COULD THEY BE HAVING 
MORE FUN~ Dana, Mike 
Shannon, Ryan Jusic k, Lay la 
Wilson, and Kelly Kuhlman 
take are loosened up as the 
evening progressed. 
camera. Many organzia ti ons 
chose to come together and 
enjo y th e oppo runity to 
have a good time. 
SISTERHOOD. Members of THE PLANNERS. Mem-
Sigma Sigma Sigma take a bers of KOR pose for a pic-
moment to s mile for the ture to celebrate their suc ­
*KORGet1cv 

OWN GET DOWN. 
a Va n Atwerp and 
Kepley take to the 
'Ioor. The 12 pi ece 
layed four different 
er the course of th e 
Durin g one break 
tud en ts took to the 
nd st~rted their own 
of kareoke. 
.ANNERS . M em­
{OR pose for a pic­
~e lebrate thei r suc ­
vening. Planning for 
1 bega n as ear ly as 
I co nt inued thro ugh 
of the event. 
I> r '"KOR ~LA 

a welcome oppOr'tu nity -to leave campu~ 
for' a nig.ht: of dancing and r'omancing 
The evening began in Lynn Dorm as the two girls prepared for the evening ahead of 
them. Earlier that day they had been to the salon for a manicure and an up do. At home 
they put on their finest jewels and slipped into their evening gowns. They anxiously 
awaited the arri val of their dates. The four 
of them headed outside to the awaiting 
limosuines that were to take them to the 
Gala. 
This was the beginning of a beautiful 
evening.These couples were headed to the 
Annual KOR Gala at the Holiday Inn. The 
Gala is thrown each year as a way for stu­
dents to celebrate the upcoming holidays. 
This year, in anticipation of the upcoming 
millinuem, the theme was Turn of the Cen­
tury. The Ballroom was decorated in Black, 
Red, and Silver. Students were treated to a 
feast of roast beef, turkey, mashed potatoes, The evening was 
vegetables, and an incredible selection of filled with fun. 
desserts. food, and dancing. 
The Gala gave stu­The entertainment of the evening was dents an o pportu­
provided by Knight Life, a 12 piece band nity to put on their 
that played tunes ranging from the classic sha rp est thread s 
and their dancingYMCA to Madonna's Ray of Light. shoes . 
Tickets were sold prior to the event for 




Anew traditionwas implemented 
this year at the KOR Gala - a 
champagne toast celebrating the 
upcoming year. This year the 
toast was given by KOR chair 




PALM BEACH PRINCESS. 
Dav id Gill, Amali Seneviratne, 
Dan Sulliva n, and Lara 
Murdock participated in the 
SAIL Leadership retreat held 
on the Palm Beach Princess. 
WHATS GOING ON ? Pat 
Moen, Jord an Kuhn , and Dan 
Sullivan discuss what the up­
coming events for the mem­
bers of KOR will be. KOR 




The Knights of the Round Tat 
group of individuals were selecte, 
They lived by their mission staterr 
just like the mystical charcater Kin, 
had done. 
Since 1983, KORhas abided 
same mission but revised it over th, 
By the year 2000 KOR had char 
mendously. The major addition to tl 
was expanding new membership t 
and providing the organization with 
total of twelve members. These ad 
members brought new and inventi 
to the group. Their mission staterr 
revised to fit with the times and the . 
LynnUniversity's campus. 
KOR expanded horizons by ail 
school in many functions that are 
campus and as well as the 
accredidation process that the univer 
going through. KOR also had an ins 
tal role in the Orientation process, 
the Fall and Spring. They helped r 
dents acclimate to campus life. 
Story by KARl GONSKA 
PICTIJREPERFECr.The mem- END OF THE YEAR 
bers of KOR worked Orienta- PARTY. KOR pau se for a 
tion in both the Spring and Fall. photo at their last socia l of 
They made student ID cards for the year. 
all of the students. 
*KO'R 

Ol NG ON? Pat 
In Kuhn, and Dan 
cuss what the up­
nts fo r the mem­
R will be. KOR 
round campus. 
THE YEAR 
~OR pau se for a 
leir last social of 
KOR 

The KnightS' oFthe Round Table 
the legacy liveS' 0 n... 
The Knights of the Round Table is an organization that begun in 1983. This core 
group of individuals were selected on their academic standings and leadership skills. 
They lived by their mission statement, which was to serve the Lynn Unversity campus 
just like the mystical charcater King Arthur 
had done. 
Since 1983, KORhas abided by that 
same mission but revised it over the years. 
By the year 2000 KOR had changed tre­
mendously. The major addition to the group 
was expanding new membership to seven 
and providing the organization with a grand 
total of twelve members. These additional 
members brought new and inventive ideas 
to the group. Their mission statement was 
revised to fit with the times and the needs of 
LynnUniversity's campus. 
KOR expanded horizons by aiding the 
school in many functions that are held on 
campus and as well as the SACS 
repre se ntaccredidation process that the university was 
sc hool. Thes e stu­
going through. KOR also had an instrumen­ dents worked hard all 
tal role in the Orientation process, in both year to gi ve the com­
munity a posi tivethe Fall and Spring. They helped new stu­
impression of Lynn
dents acclimate to campus life. student s. 
StOlY by KARl GONSKA 
C;~lTIN(i 
INVOLVbD 
Members of KOR were involved 
in al\ different areas of student 
involvement. Members are seen 










The Student Government Ass( 
students around campus wanted 
Government tackled this year wen 
off campus students, getting better 
to AOL, aiding transportation to 
from Lynn, putting better lighting 
North Parking lot, putting stop S 
the north parking lot, getting pencil 
eners into each classroom, and put 
volleyball nets on the lawn of Friel 
Those were just some of the proble] 
were solved over the past year. 
"SGA is a way to bring brigl 
fresh ideas to the table," said Fre 
Jon Williamson. 
The Executive Board consisl 
David Gill(President), Kari Gonsk 
President), Lara Murdock(Secretar) 
Sullivan (Treasurer) Amali Sene' 
(Community Service Chair), and 
Vigil (RHA Chair). 
" The E-Board worked tOl 
collaboratively throughout the year 
sure student satisfaction," said 
Amah Seneviratne. 
Story by KARl GON 
LOOK AT THE CAMERA 
AND SMILE. David Gill has 
been working really hard to get 
the handicap r~mp working so 
that everyone had access to the 
upstairs of the Lynn Student 
Center. 
PRESIDENT AND SECRE­
TA RY. Lara Murdock and 
David Gill smile with relief that 
another meeting went very well 
and that the campus seems to 
be in tip top shape. 
ALL BUSINESS AND NO WHAT A GOOD LOOKI NG 
PLAY. Amali Scneviratne, Dan GROUP. Adv isor; J im 
Sullivan, and Kari Gonska are Hundrieser, Vice President; 
ready to get the Student Gov- Kari Gonska , Treasurer; Dan 
ernment meeting started . S ulli van, Secretary; La ra 
Murdock, President; David Gill, 
Community Service: Amali 
Seneviratne, RHA; Mike Vigil. 
: NT AND SECRE­
Lara Murdock and 
I smile with relief that 
eeling went very well 




or, Vice Pres id en t; 
ka, Treasurer; Dan 
Secretary; Lara 
)resident; David Gill, 
ty Service; Amali 
~,RHA; Mikc Vigi L 
Student Government 
SGA worked throughout the yecrr 
to inlprove campuS' life 
The Student Government Association met every other week to discuss issues that 
students around campus wanted to see addressed. Some of the issues the Student 
Government tackled this year were adding parking spots, sending a monthly mailer to 
off campus students, getting better access 
to AOL, aiding transportation to Harid 
from Lynn, putting better lighting in the 
North Parking lot, putting stop signs in 
the north parking lot, getting pencil sharp­
eners into each classroom, and putting up 
volleyball nets on the lawn of Frieburger. 
Those were just some of the problems that 
were solved over the past year. 
"SGA is a way to bring bright new 
fresh ideas to the table," said Freshman 
Jon Williamson. 
The Executive Board consisted of: 
David Gill(President), Kari Gonska(Vice 
President), Lara Murdock(Secretary), Dan TheE-Board for Stu-
Sullivan (Treasurer) Amali Seneviratne 
(Community Service Chair), and Mike 
Vigil (RHA Chair) . 
" The E-Board worked together 
collaboratively throughout the year to en­
sure student satisfaction," said senior 
Amali Seneviratne. 
Story by KARl GONSKA 
dent Government 
made history by slay­
ing to geth e r and 




The Breakfast Club was held 
every other week, and it was 
designed to gather all club and 
organization leaders together to 
discuss the problems that each 




GIVE IT UP FOR BLOO. Kari AND 1HE WINl\TER IS ... 
Gonska and Fran Guidici 
with members from the 
live band Bloo. Bloo performed was 
on the Elmore Commons patio edy 
on a friday night. to campus. 
RECRUITMENT. Megan Bubb HEATED DEBATE. Mark 
and Jim Huber discuss the Ac­ Sullivan and Kari Gonska de­
Stu­ bale who should have won the 






contract was in 
began. These 
for the set-up, 
all events once 
to campus. Many long hours were 
by forthe benefit of t 
'
I 
~fNNER IS ... Jun­
!rown was the M.e. 
falent jam. Karlton 
sible for the com­
city acts that came 
Student Activitie;- 80ard 

and now a look at the s-tudentS' who 
met all 0 fyour' enter'tain ment needS' 
Senate Acti vities Board is a faction of the student government that was lead by SGA 
Vice-President Junior Kari Gonska. The members of the SAB were repsponsible for 
planning at least two activities a week that were opened to the whole student body. Ac­
tivities ranged from Knight' s at the Movies 
at Mizner park to bus trips to Dolphin's 
games to huge inflatable carnivals on the 
Freiburger Lawn. SAB also brought X­
treme Air, Video Flicks, Karaoke, Drive­
In movies , dance parties , and comic mind 
readers to campus. 
Planning of the calendar took place the 
semester before. Members of the execu­
tive board were responsible for finding the 
act, talking to the agent, negotiating the cost, 
and getting the contract signed for the cor­
rect date . Once the contract was in place, 
the real work began , These students were 
also responsible for the set-up, publicity, 
and tear down of all events once they came 
to campus. Many long hours were given 
by these students for the benefit of the en­
tire campus. 
"It was a lot of hard work, that was 
sometimes very thankless, but it was incred­
ibly worthwhile," said Kari Gonska. 
DEBATE. Mark 
ld Kari Gonska de­
hou ld have wo n the 
Show, There were 
acts, and deciding 
was tough work . 
Vice President of Scn­
ate runs to save her 
advisor Kathleen 
Shehan, who appar­
ently got thrown in to 
the lake by one of the 
students. Hopefull y 




Being a member of the Senate 
Activities Board came with a lot 
of responsibility but it was also 
a lot of fun too. Here SAB E­
board members show the lighter 
side of programming. 
SAB* 
CREATE YOUR OWN. At 
the Pre-Spring Carni va l 
members of KIC help chil­
dren create their own but­
tons. All profits from the day 
went toward s thei r Up ' til 
Dawn team. KIC stayed up 
all night with the Up 'til 
Dawn program. 
ROCK-A-THON . Amali 
Seneviratne and Liliana 
Samayoa sit outside a basket­
ball game rocking for change. 
Members of KIC could be 
seen rocking allover cam­
pus hoping to collect spare 
change for children.
~KIC 
WRAPPIN FOR CHARITY 
Several members of KIC work 
throughout the day to wrap 
presents fo r migrant farmers. 
KIC provided several projects 
throughout the year that al­
lowed other students to give 
of their time and energy to help 
out the community. 
THE PLANTERS. Members of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Lara 
Murdock, Megan Bubb, and 
Da ve Gill take time out of their 
Saturday to plant flowers in the 
beds on the second floor of the 
Lynn Student Center. 
Knightr r 
:;-tu dents- tc 
s-chedu les- to g 
Known to many as KlC, the 
Government dedicated solely to 
service. 
KIC met every week to dete 
in. Members of KIC took two 1 
Humanity trips to West Palm I 
also worked in several soup 
"Serving people at a soup kitcher 
an overwhelming feeling. You 
tually see the gratitude in the peol 
which in turn made me feel gn 
the opportunity I was given to hE 
who are in need," said Jackie Get 
secretary. 
During the holiday season, ] 
Christmas caroling and also wraI 
500 gifts for migrant workers. 
KlC also did many fundraisen 
out the year to raise money for th( 
Dawn team. 
In April the organization 
huge Easter Egg Hunt for disad 
children from the local communit 
The year ended with their I 
Drive benefitting the Salvation A 
--
Kn9htS' ntbe Communrty 
IN FOR CHARITY. s-tuden1S take time From their bus-y1embers of KIC work 
lut the day to wrap 
for migrant farmers. 
'ided several projects s-cLed ules- to give back to the co mm unity 
lut the year that al­
her students to give 
me and energy to help 
Known to many as KIC, the Knights in the Community, was a faction of the Student 
Gov.ernment dedicated solely to providing several different parts of the community with 
serVIce, 
KIC met every week to determine what philanthropic events they would participate 
in, Members of KIC took two Habitat for 
Humanity trips to West Palm Beach and 
also worked in several soup kitchens, 
"Serving people at a soup kitchen was such 
an overwhelming feeling. You could ac­
tually see the gratitude in the peoples' eyes, 
which in turn made me feel gracious for 
the 0ppOitunity I was given to help people 
who are in need," said Jackie George, KIC 
secretary. 
During the holiday season, KIC went 
Christmas caroling and also wrapped over 
500 gifts for migrant workers. MANITY. Members 
KIC also did many fundraisers through­ of KIC and other 
out the year to raise money for their Up 'til 
Dawn team. 
In April the organization hosted a on houses. Students 
huge Easter Egg Hunt for disadvantaged painted, built fences, 
and laid foundati onchildren from the local community. for two different 
The year ended with their Clothing houses. 
Drive benefitting the Salvation Army. 
C()MMU~11Y 
6'-12.VI~ 
"Community service is actually a 
lot of fun. It is an extremely grati­
fying sensation to be the reason 
behind a smile. I was happy to 
be Santa Claus for a day in or­
NTERS. Members of 
igm a Sigma , Lara der to entertain the elderly at the 
, Megan Bubb, and Whitehall nursing home," saidtake time out of their 
. 0 plant flowers in the senior Marlon Calderon. 
Ie second floor of the 
lent Center. 
KIC* 
MEMORIES THAT WILL TIME TO HAVE FUN, 
LAST FOREVER,The ex­
had by members 
Best Buddies will be re­
membered them and their year, 
buddies for a 
Hospitality Club in addition 
cal activities also had chance to at 
hospitality convention in Kew York a 
working opportunity, 
by KARl 00/\ 
DININO OUT, AmaH 
Seneviratne and 
Peard a delicious meal Seneviratne. 
at one fine resturants Lara Murdock, Sam 
that were able to tour Olhouge. Alison Dines. 











Studen-ts get a chance to b'roaden thei'r hO'ri'Zons. 
HAVE FUN. 
berg organized 
lctivities for the The Best Buddies and the Hospitality Club have both worked really hard to com­
throughout the 	 plete all of their goals for the year. Both organizations target different individuals. 
Best Buddies was for the students who wanted to get involved in community service 
type activities and the Hospitality Club was 
for those students who wanted to learn more 
about hotels and resturants. Students were 
able to visit local hotels and restaurants to 
view first hand what it is like to work in the 
industry. 
Best Buddies has been around for the 
past five years and currently have ten com­
mitted members. These students get to­
gether with their buddies to do fun filled 
activities such as: parties, car washes, Hal­
loween parties, and also a day on campus. 
Each student was a companion to be a 
buddy . 
"With the change of the century many 
more students were involved than in the 
past, which made this year stronger for us 
than last year," said Lizzie Stromberg Presi­
dent of Best Buddies 
The Hospitality Club in addition to lo­
cal activities also had the chance to attend a 
hospitality convention in New York as a net 
working opportunity. 














ITY CLUB. "The 
fact that we are all 
specializing in differ­
ent areas of the hos­
pitality industry gives 
us the chance to ex­
pand on our knowl­




Best Buddies touches the lives of 
those that seem to be neglected. 
"You get to do a lot of interesting 
things with people that wouldn't oth­
erwise get the chance to explore 
the world," said Megan Misorek 
13e¢13~* 
-
SMILE YOU ON CANDID 
is not all about practicing your CAMERA. After a long day of 
faith but the that making goodies for th<.:ir next 
group ce lebmtion the girls decided to 
stop and relax. 
A NIGHT ON THE TOWN. It 
KARl GO, 
GET CONNECTED. THE WORKERS. These were 
the theme for Hillel some of the members of the E­
throughout the year. Board for Hillel. This 
asked the student, of every week to dbcuss 
stop and Get Connected. and plan events. 
~
OU ON CANDID 
. After a long day of 
lodi es for their next 
1 the girls decided to 
lax. 
:KERS. These were 
~ members of the E­
liUel. This group met 
k to discuss issues 
vents. 
Religion on CampuS' 

both the Newman Club and Willel 

bro ughi: ~tu dent~ cl o~eT' tol::~lei-r faith 

Faith was the purpose for the religous groups on campus. Hillel is an organization 
for those who are of the Jewish faith and Newman is for those that are of the Christian 
faith. Both of these groups have been on campus for several years and have stayed 
strong and active. The students involved 
in these organizations believe strongly in 
their roots and in the spiritual world . 
Hillel is a good example of a group 
with a lot of members that come together 
to sponsor events and hold functions that 
celebrate their religion. The group held 
many dinners and pal1ies that celebrated 
their holidays. These dinners gave the 
students a chance to spend time with each 
other on these religious occasions instead 
of spending them alone. 
Besides planning and participating in 
their own events, Hillel has made sure to 
become involved in many other activi­ organized many so ­
cia ls throughoutties on campus. Hillel waso ne of the or­ Spring and Fall se ­
ganizations who formed a team and mestc r. They also par­
raised money for Up 'til Dawn. ticipated in the SAIL 
works hops held inThe Newman Club met every Tues­ both the Spring and 
day and held events that would allow stu­ FaU. 
dents to get to know each other better. 
Their advisor was Father Marty 
Devereaux. 




This group is another organiza­
tion that likes to spread the good 
word throughout Lynn University. 
It is a group that is dedicated to 
the Christain faith. These stu­
dents also are involved in char­
ity events. 
NeMJV>UMV c~ 
WELCOMING AT THE 
OPEN HOUSE. Nytricha AFTERNOON. Jenny. 
Smith. Chantal Vickers and 
Kendra Prince spent of 
their Saturday' s in December 
students. 
clubs cess. The retrear allowed 
the opportunity to tell nizations to talk about 
dents about their organization. 
RECRUITING FOR THE 
BLACK STUDENT UNION. 
At both the fall and Spring 
Activities Fair, members 
brought out musIc and pictures 
to show students what they * 13lacLSrua:;~~ 
81ack S 
The Black 
Nytricha Smith, the 
students to social 
planned such events 
Night, their Annual 
ent Jam, a 
the 
the 
WINDOW PAINTING. One of 
the 	events during Homecom­
was to decorate a of 
Student Center. and 
Charles take a moment to ad­
mire their work. 
I..; PAINTING. One of 
.s during Homecom ­
o decorate a panel of 
'nt Center. Jean and 
<Ike a moment to ad­
r work. 
81ack Student Union 

members- of 8SU s-pen·t the year focus-­
ing on togethe-rneS'S' and programming 
The Black Student Union had a busy and productive year. Lead by President 
Nytricha Smith, the Black Student Union decided to work on two things: a chance for 
students to be social together and educational programming. Black Student Union 
planned such events as Roller Skating 
Night, their Annual Spring Semster Tal­
ent Jam, a Pajama Party, and they ended 
the year with a Poolside Party. Several 
members of the Black Student Union also 
went to Florida International University 
to see a Step Show put on by the black 
fraternities and sororities. 
On the educational side, BSU brought 
several speakers to campus: Becky 
Waldron, a motivational speaker and Bill 
Nix, who spoke during Black History 
Month. BSU also got involved in the 
movie series on campus showing such 
films as The Best Man, The Wood, and The Black Student 
Life. 
successful danc esBSU, besides planning all of their own with guest DJ's and 
events, could be seen participating in the themes. The parties 
many competitions around campus. They were thrown by BS 
but were open to thehad a team representing them at Midnight entire campus. 
Madness (taking home 1st place), Home­






As seen in the pictures, BSUs 
Roller Skating night was both 
popular and a whole lot of fun. 
Dave Saks took skating to anew 
height by incorporating cos­




NO DIETS HERE. Two LU stu­
dents show off their first place 
"No Diet Sculpture" they made 
during STAR" Eating Disorder 
Week, 
for a photo after 
a Performance at 
the Harrid Conservatory, Mem­
HELPING OTHERS OUT Se­
bers role played real life sitlla- Sbow during Eating Disorders 
tions for high school students Week bod-




now, as well as tl 
STAR had a J 
,G OTHERS OUT Se­
nter Kepley poses with 
, the Trick or Treaters 
1a Halloween Bash. 
lot only created their 
'grams but participatedi 
; TO ANAl Freshman 
sura is applauded by 
els for her cffortsa in 
!ling the first Fashion 
Iring Eating Disorders 
promote people's bod­
I shapes and sizes. 
Agl'oup ofSTPJ<~ 

thes-e s-tu dentS' -taught O'XI'CAreness an d 
re5'pon~ibi l it:y about current heal-t~1 is-S'ues-
The members of STAR (Students Teaching Awareness and Responsibility) celebrated 
two years of being a group on campus. The purpose of STAR is to promote health and 
wellness issues among the student population without being preachy or lecturing. They 
helped hundreds of students make healthy 
informed decisions about serious issues that 
effect their life now, as well as their life in 
the future. STAR had a stellar year doing 
just that. 
In October STAR completed a solid 
week of Programming for Alcohol Aware­
ness Week, followed in November by the 
great American Smokeout. Other impor­
tant topics that STAR informed and pro­
grammed for students about included: Eat­
ing Disorders Week, Safe Spring Break, 
Stress Relief, Depression Screening, Sexual 
Responsibility, and Peer Theater were they president, Hunter 
performed a series of role plays. Kepley, advisor 
President Hunter Kepley, senior, was Bretta Selby 
Kennedy and thenamed Student Leader of the Month twice 
members of STAR 
for his efforts involved with the organiza­ were dedicated to 
tion STAR. He said an advantage to being making sure students 
had the right informa­in the group was that he "developed knowl­ tion to make infOimed 
edge about issues by advocating and pro­ decisions. 
moting healthy living to peers." 
• 




STAR found an effective wayto 
give student's information was 
outside of the cafeteria during 
lunch. They provided give-a­
waysl raffles, and important 
health and wellness materials. 
STAR* 
SET SAIL WITH TRI INITlATIONAfter beau­
SIGMA. During Rush week, tiful ritual of initiation for 
ladies together many new members, Tri Sigmas 
the theme take a minute to pose for the 
party for succe<;sful recruit- camera. 
menl. 
TRI 
BEST FRIENDS' Manuela 	 HOLIDAY PARADE: 
Danielle Winn, Danielle 
Harlond, and Manuela Gravia 
dress in different decades of 
the 20th Sigmas 
spent many work­
ing on completing the tloat. 
Mariuche Harth 
Y PARADE : 
Winn, Dani e lle 
ld Manuela Gravia 
fferent decades of 
century. Sigmas 
ly months work­
nplet ing the fl oat. 
ON .A fter a beau­
al of initiation for 
lbers , T ri Sigmas 
lUte to pose for the 
A StOTY ofSis--teThood, 

Love and 8onds! 

Sigma Sigma Sigma, the first Sorority to be installed at Lynn University is moving 
forward with the turn of the century stronger and more successful than ever. A group of 
women share a bond and a sense of sisterhood that drives them into making a differ­
ence at Lynn University and our commu­
nity. 
Tri Sigma Sorority supports the Robbie 
Page Foundation, a play therapy for kids, 
among other philantropic causes. 
At the same time the ladies have a lot 
offun at their socials and events. "By join­
ing Tri Sigma I made more girlfriends and 
enhanced my social life" says Jane 
Schelesinger. 
But Sigma is not only based on good 
times. For some, Tri Sigma is a learning 
experience. "While I developed a bond with 
my sisters, and share friendships like no oth­
ers, I seek leadership opportunities I can 
apply after I graduate, " says Danielle 
Hanoud. 
Sigma planned many events 
throughout the year. Halloween Bash, Holi­
day Float, and Apple Polishing to name a 
few. Sigma aalso raised $1000 for Up 'til 
Dawn. Sigma is looking forward to continu­
ing to make a difference at Lynn. story by 
TERS: During Hal­
loween Bash our 
newl y initiated s is­
ters prove to be spir­




I'For there is no friend like a sis­
ter in calm and stormy weather, 
to cheer one on I to fetch one if 
one goes astray, to lift one jf one 
totters down, to strengthen whilst 
one stands," - Christina Rossetti 
s~s~s~. 

LOOKING FOR MEMBERS. 
Karrie Liller and another mem­
ber of Kappa Delta Pi tell stu­
dents about their 
at the Student 
held both the Fall 
Semesters. 
Kappcv Velt:cv Pu 
CELEBRATE GOOD TIMES. 
Senior Dave Gill takes to the 
dance noor a "senior" 
from a local retirement home. 
Students like Dave really 
showed these elders what 
Lynn sHldents 
GROUP SHOT Members 
school 
Read-
Kappa Delta Pi is an Internationa 
for the education majors. TI 
the most productive years th 
had, The w; 
cated to helping majors met 
ential individuals in the field of educat 
with helping members 
Kappa 
encompass 
ministrators as well. mixture of s 
and established teachers created an atm 
learning and 
Throughout this year the Chi Rho 
had seVt 
workshops that included events I 
sor the Fundamentals of We 






RATE GOOD TIMES 
)ave Gill takes to the 
Ioor with a "senior" 
ocal retirement home. 
ts lik e Da ve rea ll y 
these e lders what big 





ho n OT' ~ociety foT' 
ed ucatio n m a jOT'~ 
Kappa Delta Pi is an International Honor 
society for the education majors . This year 
was one of the most productive years this honor 
society has had. The organization was dedi­
cated to helping education majors meet influ­
ential individuals in the field of education and 
with helping members develop their own teach­
ing strategies. Kappa Delta Pi does not only 
just encompass students, but teachers and ad­
ministrators as well. This mixture of students 
and established teachers created an atmoshpere 
of learning and excitement. 
Throughout this year the Chi Rho chapter 
at Lynn University had presented several dif­
ferent workshops that included events to spon­
sor the Fundamentals of Reading Week, and 
Healthy Kid's Day. 
The group this year was comprised of 
thirty members and six of the members served 
on the e-board. The President this year was 






pT'ogramming for the 
on campus student~ 
The Residence Hall Association 
(RHA) lead by Mike Vigil , and advisor V A 
Hayman focused on listening to the students 
concerns and trying to make campus a better 
place to live. 
"I feel RHA had a successful year. 
We had many residents help us with projects 
throughout the year. I hope this trend of RHA 
growing continues as the University also con­
tinues to grow," said junior RHA President 
Mike Vigil. 
Another aspect of RHA was program­
ming. They sponsored the Senior Prom, which 
united a student with a senior member from a 
retirement home. They also sponsored Ca­
sino Night during Spring Fling weekend, giv­
ing away hundreds of dollars in cash and 
prizes. RHA was the driving force behind the 
Study Break Breakfast held before Finals in 
the Fall semester. 
RHA was part of the Up ' til Da\.vn 
event, raising the most money by a student 
group. 
) SHOT. Members of KEEPING BUSY. Members of RHA kept themselves busy: Matt 
)elta Pi are shown here Siobodkin and Lisa Delgado at Senior Prom: Mike Vigil and Danielle 
oa l elementary school Winn at the Activities Fair; two students enjoying themselves at the 
'undamental s of Read­
ok. Study Break Breakfast. 
R~tletU"A.I<IOdat"'LOW* 

IT IS TIME TO REPRE­ ALL DRESSED UP: The 
in Alcohol awareness 
SENT. MOAS got all dressed for 
Annual Halloween 
by making a delicious that is held for the children 
Mocktail. in Boca Raton, The Model OAS is one of the 
This group was unique because o~ 
model. The year 
to last was were two gl 
that attended model. The group th, 
functioned through the settir 
attended a model in Edmonton, Alberti 
and the organization attended 
model held in 
The whole purpose of the mo 
was to stimulate the actual ~AS, when 
students a and 
There were students from 
over the world that attended this confer 
week of events was with maj 
THE DIPLOMATS, Look at 
the faces of the students who 
are tal king to an AHlussador, 
It was long but el(citing day 
inD,C. 
OFFTO THE BALL. At ev­
ery MOAS conference there 
a ball where all the diplo­
mats get to discl1sS 
the weeks meetings and to 
~~v~.,U'i." caucusing, and lI"~vUUi", sessi. 
lESSED UP: The 
all dressed up for 
al Halloween Bash 
:ld for the children 
Raton. 
PLOMATS. Look at 
; of the students who 
ng to an Amassador. 
long but exciting day 
Mode OAS 
thes-e s-tudents- traveled around the 
wori d to diS'cuS'S' important is'S'ue~' 
The Model OAS is one of the newest organizations on Lynn University ' s campus. 
This group was very unique because of the structure and the diversity within the whole 
model. The major difference this year 
compared to last was there were two groups 
that attended the model. The group that 
functioned through the classroom setting 
attended a model in Edmonton, Alberta, 
Canada, and the organization attended the 
model held in Washington D.C. 
The whole purpose of the model 
IT IS ALL ABOUT 
BUSINESS. The stu­
was to stimulate the actual OAS, where dents that went to the 
conference dedicated 
students represented a country and proposed themselves to writing 
speeches and caucus­
resolutions. There were students from all 	 ing. The students had 
to know what was 
happen in g in theover the world that attended this conference. 
We s tern Hemi ­
sphere.The week of events was filled with major 
debating, caucusing, and meeting sessions. 
'1'-TTlN(t 
~AI2.~ 
Before the group went to the 
Model Conference they had alot 
of preparation. The students at­
tended the Leadership retreats 
and participated in many activi­
ties such as the Boca Raton 
/vfodeJ:,OAS __ 
Parady, 
THEY SIND THEIR HEARTS 
OUT! Jon Williamson, 
Chris Guido, Stefanie Stein, 
and Danielle Winn, all came 
together to a good song 
for the that at­
tended Up 'til Dawn. 
TOO MUCH EATTING!l! 
Stuart Kozlowski 
red handed. He was taking 
last ice cream bar and did it 
when no one was looking. 
ON A SERIOUS NOTE. 
Caroline Bowers, a former 
of Lynn, talks with 
a St. Judes Patient the au­
dience about the can­
cer and how much they ap­
all the hard work 
raising money. 
ALL TOGETHER NOW! All 
the students that shared time 
and into raising money 
got at the final hours 
to capture the memories. 
It was annual Up ti 
program was put together by hard we 
The whole purpose of t 
t 
was n 
students who each chaired 
addition to E-Board thE 
committee members whose comb 
raised over $24,000, 
The was the 
th 
an integral in t 
"'h'~UAU' childhood cancer is an indes( 
t 
;:: RIOUS NOTE, 
30wers, a former 
Lynn, talks with 
, Patient to the au­
ut the disease can­
)w much they ap­
all the hard work 
student put into 
jETHER NOW! All 
Its that shared ti me 
I into raising money 
er at the final hours 
the memories, 
Up '-ri Dawn 
a charity event that ~tu dentS' got to 
en JOLJ all nigh-c long. 
It was the first annual Up til' dawn that Lynn University had ever seen, This 
program was put together by hard working students that wanted to make a difference in a 
persons life. The whole purpose of the event was to celebrate the fund raising efforts of 
the Lynn University community for the benefit of St. Jude Children's Research Hospital. 
The Executive Board was made up 
of eleven students who each chaired a com­
mittee. In addition to the E-Board there were 
20 committee members whose combined ef­
forts raised over $24,000. 
The extravaganza was the final event 
that was comprised of several events, and 
games to keep the groups awake for the whole 
night. The night was filled with excitement 
and emotion and the students got to see and 
hear from many different patients that all 
shared one thing. 
"To play an integral role in the fight 
against childhood cancer is an indescribable 
emotion. Knowledge in your heart that you 
" made strides to make gentle the life of this 
world is indeed a most inspiring revelation," 
said sophmore Daniel Sullivan. 
and ot hers got to 
enjoy together. Stu­
dents played games 
and ate a lot of 
food throughout the 
evenin g. 
~ AID IN 
.LJ~I~~ CiJILJ)1&t.j 
"J fell that the best part of Up lil' Dawn was 
seeing all the students working together. 
with a bit of fun competition and first band 
leaming, The students were ex.cited to raise 
money for St. Jude Children's Research 
Ho~pital, wbile gaining valuable practical 
knowledge which will assist students in de­




CADES, Members of MOAS 
and Sigma SpOl1 the fashions 
the decades, Both 
groups worked on this float 
for two months before the 
event. 
In semester several 
Lynn to the community 
In spearheaded by Sig 
Halloween Bash for the local chil, 
Raton. The room wa: 
fonned into a spooky Halloween 
bugs into a and 
the Jack-O-Lantern. 
kids and alike. Each 
that provided 
games to create. 
carne in costume and 
out the Most 
wen 
Searie 




and Looking i 
December the 
was held with 
students particip<: 
building a that 
fashion's the decades. 
"Working on the was a lot 
It me a chance to involved 
something for 
man Jim Huber 
the construction 
LAST MINUTE DETAILS, 
Freshman Jim Huber attends 
to the the final 
touches float are put 
together, Much of the float 
had to be put into once* H~eew;=d;" 
SAY CHEESE, All of the 
Lynn Students who partici­
pated in the event 
at the of the for a 
group photo, Students from 
I helped 
night a success, 
SPINS? A Lynn 
student spi ns a 
m Boca Elemen­
gets ready to pi n 
~ Jack-O-Lantern . 
win candy, stick­
ler treats at all of 
lations. 
>E. All of the 
ts who partici­
event gathered 
the night for a 
Students from 
(tions he lped 
ht a success. 
pulling Togatha,., 

organziations come together -to create a. 
Halloween '8ash and Holiday float 
In Fall semester several organizations came together on two huge projects to represent 
Lynn University to the community. 
In October spearheaded by Sigma Sigma Sigma all clubs came together to put on a 
Halloween Bash for the local children of 
Boca Raton. The Henke room was trans­
formed into a spooky Halloween haven for 
kids and parents alike. Each organzation 
manned a table that provided students with 
games and crafts to create. All the children 
came in costume and awards were gi ven 
out for the Most Creative, Scariest, and 
Cutest costume. The kids also received 
prizes for bobbing apples, throwing giant 
bugs into a toilet, and pinning the nose on 
the Jack-O-Lantern. 
In December the annual Boca Raton 
Parade was held with the theme of "Re­
flecting on the Past and Looking into the 
Future." Lynn students participated by 
building a float that represented the 
fashion's of the decades. 
"Working on the float was a lot offun. 
It gave me a chance to get involved and do 
something for the community," said fresh­
man Jim Huber who played a huge role in 
the construction of the float. 
represented their 
respective decades. 
The crowd enjoyed 
the students and 




This year the Sigma's focused 
more energy on what the children 
would enjoy and came up success­
ful. "The kids loved the button mak­
ing station and the fishing for candy 
the most," said Mariuche Harth, 
HoliMy~ 
-
AND T E WINNERS ARE ... 
UN1i ER AMALI 
KEPLEY SENEVIRATINE 










































Th e LC:lders hip Celebr:ltion 
"vas held at th e end of the 
Spring Scmes ter to recognize 
all of the hard work and dedi­
cation the stud ent leaders on 
camp m had put forth 
throughout the yeaL Lead­
ers of the different clubs and 
organ izJ tions were givcn the 
opportunity to share wh:lt 
they had accomplished. The 
evening began with a buffet 
dinner ,mel concluded with 
the award s program, where 
students and organizations 
wcre recogni/,cd for excellent 
ach ievement. "The evening 
was a culminating even t, a 
chance to reflect on the pre­
vio us year, thank the stu ­
dents for all of their effons, 
and recognize them," sa id 
Coordinator of Student Ac­
ti vities, Kathleen Shehan. 
and H illary Hunter wkc a mo­
men t (0 th :1 nk Andreia 
Brunsticn ,1Ild Alyce Culpepper 
for their dedication. 
IT'SDINN1RTIME.ThcResi- THANKS FOR ALL OF 
dem Ass istants sit together at YOUR HELP. The advisors of 
thc LC:1dershi p Banquet. Li s:! the clubs and organizations were 
SC:1b was l'ecogni/ed as Out­ recognized at the banquet and 
standing RA of the Year. prescnted with a thank you gift. 
61 
The Pulse staff 
working hard to 
keep the campus 






to open her 
eyes, 
Academics 
tried to adopt many 






them out to the field. The 
professors developed 
lasting personal advice 
to each individual 
person in the classroom. sch 
This advice will be can-ied 
into the future. to ( 
The newest tinl 
addition to the University COl 
was the PhD, program in gra 
education. This program del'! 
had only been around thn 
a few years and is con- cor 
stantly growing. 
Academia doesn't unil 
only stop at students pro 
just graduated 
The Pulse staff 
working hard to 
<eep the campus 
aware of what is 
happening 
lroughout Lynn. 
"I think it's a great idea 
toputmypicture in the 
yearbook. JJ 
Giudici Marsha Glinesying so hard 
. she forgot 
'Jpen her 
es. 
PIl.OC;R.A146 fOR. nl'- INT'-LL'-CTUAL 141:6 
Even though Lynn jors on campus . The aca­
University is a small pri­ demic organizaitons range 
vate instituation , the val­ from debating, to writing 
Mark ues of learning are the for the student newspaper, 
Vynter and same or even higher than to producing a T .V. show 
ash Bilder to mocking an Interna­at state institutions. Thelye a 
?ory of all Academics Deans have tional Organization. 
"k, but tried to adopt many differ­ Students in these orga­
e play has nizations leave with moreent kinds of courses stu­'lppen. 
dents would know their knowledge of the world 
course of study well. and a possible future in 
Reading, writing and that field of interest. 
arithmetic are not the only Another academic pro­
n thing Lynn professors in­ gram that Lynn offered 
liamson is still in their students. They was intern ships . Craig
;hing to 
Cunningham adviser of thehave given students hands t to his 
~xt class on experience by taking program, has given stu­
,efore he them out to the field. The dents many new and dif­
nisses 
ano/her professors developed long Sergio Sancho studies ferent options when it 
class. lasting personal advice diligftnr/y:for his 1/(:.\'1 exam. comes to finding the right 
given to each individual job. 

person in the classroom. school, but is al so offered Lynn prides itself on 

This advice will be carried for adults that never went having many different pro­

far into the future. to college or wish to con­ grams and extracurricular 

The newest growing tinue their education .A acitivities to keep the stu­
addition to the U niversity Continuing Education pro­ dents minds working. The 
was the PhD. program in gram gave the older stu­ school in the turning of the 
education. This program dent a chance to advance center will have imple­
had only been around for through regular courses to mented many more pro­
a few years and is con­ computer courses. grams for students to learn 
stantly growing. Lynn University is from. 
Academia doesn't unique in the aspect that it 
only stop at students that provides a wide range of Story by KARl GONSKA 








and majors was at the 
s convocation held each 
semester. Over 200 students were 
honored with a certificate and 
handshake from the Dean of 
followed by a reception on 
Commons patio. 
Honor's convocation 
way school to 
hard work work I put 
achieving good grades during 
semester," said a student. 
HONOR'S CONVOCATION. Honor's convocation was held m the FaJl and 
high scholastic achievement. Students from Harid played severa! pieces 
Although Lynn is a small school, 
the academic curriculum's 
a wide sand 
'dU'''0'~0 for students to 
can to fly with 
Aeronautics, become manager 
of a Funeral Home through the Fu­
neral Department. Many 
students will graduate and head into 
the Hotel Restaurant Management 
dustryafter their start at Lynn. 
Other majors that students find 
d Spring semester to celebrate studen' ts with 
Nhile interested students looked on. 
•nics 
)ne of the ways students 
::ognized for exceling in 
lsses and majors was at the 
; convocation held each 
:r. Over 200 students were 
i with a certificate and 
ike from the Dean of their 
followed by a reception on 
lOre Commons patio. 
"The Honor's convocation 
ice way for the school to 
ze the hard work work I put 
lieving good grades dUling 
lester," said a student. 
ANOTHER DAY ANOTHER CLASS. Two 
stuuents ri nd their way home after a morning 
filled with classes. 
THANK YOU. Faculty members enjoy a lun­
cheon thro wn ror them by the Student Gov­
ernment Association. 
SAY WHAT? Stu­
dents debate a topic 
presented to them at 
a leadership work­
shop held in the Fall . 
ALCOHOL 101. Freshman stud ent uses 
his time in the computer lab to check out 
the interactive Alcohol 101 CD Rom. All 
students are requ ired to take Freshman 
Seminar upon entering Lynn . 
Academies. 
the first year that the Harid Student at Graduation to show the other what 
had It was also the first tllnethat those who from Harid received a Lynn 
degree, 
I 
turn of the century 
brought many new avenues for 




from ages 1 were 
in the four year undergraduate 
gram. students are not only 
from the United but from all 
world. The that are 
",,-r'onT"''' to the school are the ones 
that great talent, with 





centrate on only one musical instru­
ment, even though they may gifted 
in many. With the study of this 
strument students must a 
basic course. which allows 
to play 
through digital 
The students no longer live on the 
p,.>,r'H.,ru campus, but on Lynn 
's main campus and attend core 
coures. The joining of two schools 
has opened up many doors to both 
staff and students. 
This transition ha students 
a chance to become more culturally 
)w the other undergrad uates what 
Jated from Harid received a Lynn 
UQIC 
mly one musical instru­
lough they may be gifted 
ith the study of this in­
~ students must take a 
rd course, which allows 
hear themselves play 
al feedback. 
:nts no longer Ii ve on the 
campus, but on Lynn 
IUS and they attend core 
lining of the two schools 
Ip many doors to both 
lents . 
:ition ha given students 
ecome more culturally 
SrOlY by KARl GONSKA 
AFTER THE SUN GOES DOWN. 
Harid offered another unique curriculum 
for students to take advantage of. 
NOT ONLY MUSIC! Students at Harid 
are not only into music they also find them­
selves involved in Lynn University activi­
ties. 
CAN YOU HEAR 
THE MELODY? 
Students play their 
hearts out at every 
H a rid Concert , to 
make sure every note 
is fine tuned. 
CARNIEGIE HALL WATCH OUT! 
Students at the Harid Conservatory are 
standing in front ofCarniegie Hall after a 
trip to New York. 
HariC* 

Paula Pisani is filming the 
of Globalization 
Jeese Jleed is getting some 
I UIILLn'" on tfle ten­
match. 
aommunica~ions; 
Get ready in 5, 4, 3, 2, 1. The 
communications department had 
students an opportunity to work hands on 
in projects that dealt with media produc­
tion and editing. The department had two 
players in teaching the hands on 
LUC and LUTV. 
Lynn University Communications was 
a student and staff run service. It was 
headed by two staff members, who both 
assisted the students on the 
These projects were Harid Con­
(Philharmonic, Chamber Music), 
Frontiers in Success 
Heart Fashion 
Citrix Tennis 
to name a few. 
done as a service to the 
The students that worked on these 
pf()lects were student volunteers that did the 
DfC)le,cts to enhance their skills. The students 
that have a in with 
LUC was Alex Arnott and Stuart Henderson. 
LUTV was a student organization that 
was run the students. They did all 
of the and themselves. The 
was Shelbie Casey, 
and she and many others took on some inter­
such as; Dear Pen Pal, Boca 
and other that targeted the 
Boca area. 
The students in the communications de­
partment have worked very hard on the 
that were to them and will be 




Jeese Jleed is getting some 






jents that worked on these 
student volunteers that did the 
.hance their skills. The students 
led a major part in helping with 
:x Amott and Stuart Henderson. 
'as a student organization that 
1 by the students. They did all 
s and editing themselves. The 
rganization was Shelbie Casey, 
nany others took on some inter­
:s such as; Dear Pen Pal, Boca 
other projects that targeted the 
~nts in the communications de­
ve worked very hard on the 
were given to them and will be 
the experiences later on in their 
s. Story by KARl GONSKA 
Alex Arnott and Stuart Henderson are 
busy directing for the Harid Conserva­
tory shoot. 
Andy Vermes and Stuart Henderson are 
at the Citrix Tennis Tournament. The stu­
dents shoot the championship tournament. 
Boca Central with 
the three leading la­
dies: Paula Pisani, 
Shelbie Casey and 
Abbey Suazo. 
Patrick Battle, Jason Pier and Stuart 
Henderson are on shoot at the Boca 
Raton Airport. They are capturing the 
opening of the aeronautics building. 
LUTVILUC_ 

MARK SULLIVAN, junior, 
manager of the radio station. assistant manger of the station. DJ for the radio station. 
your only 
collegeWLVN alternative 
The station a busy year. 

like DJ Cookie, Thrills, 

Searge, and an assortment 
ers made radio debut on 96.1 
FM. 
radio added several 
new componenets to their full 
tioning new turntable, 
board, and a completely new set up 















to correct the 
and look forward to a 
next year. We have a of young 





BUSY ALL THE TIME. Mark Sullivan 
and Abby Suazo promote the radio sta­
tion at the annual activities fair. 
PLA Y THAT FUNKY MUSIC. The 
OJ' s try to attend as many events as 
possible . 
THE HITS JUST 
KEEP COMING. 
Mark Wynter , a 
freshman, shows 
off his other mu­
sical talents be­
sides being a OJOJ for the radio station . 




na Halloween Bash, the 
nival, the Senior Prom, Up 
:he Talent Jams, and many 
:nt organized events. 
ation was managed by 
lderson, Mark Sullivan, 
ha Smith. 
year the station had a 
inor setbacks, but we 
rd to correct the situation 
forward to a productive 
We have a lot of young 
will continue to help our 
ow," said WLYN member 
'k Sullivan. 
WHAT'S UP SOUTH FLORIDA? OJ 
Cookie is spinning the hits to wake up 
this campus and to get them to move 
and groove. 96.1 FM has been known 
to have a vartiey of music that can be 
heard throughout the day and even into 
the evening hours. The station does 
not only play at on campus events, they 
have also been involved in a Spin Con­
test that is held at the Chilipepper in 
FI. Lauderdale. Lynn University has 
pl aced high in this event both years. 
The station has definitely come a long 




BUSY AS BEES.It is all work and no when it comes to the PULSE, The writers have to be 
on their feet at all times catch the right lead. Here three students are at the staff 
The is the universities way 
to link what is going on with stu­
dent sports, and current events. 
paper even though seems new is 
not The has been 
ever College of Boca Raton. 
The paper over the years grown 
drastically from style of writing to 
had a column written by Nathan 
Munay. 
It seems the Pulse 
Natalie 
and gains another. This 
Smith turned in 
December of 1999, and 
pen to Hilary Hunter 
plethera that has to fill shoes. 
The Pulse up to New 
City for a journalism Conference to 
learn more on how to improve their 
skills and how to apply writing to 
everyday 
KARl GONSKA 
PULSE. The writers have to be 
tudents are at the weekly staff 
column written by Nathan 
every year the Pulse loses 
:l gains another. This year 
h turned in her red pen and 
ard. Natalie graduated in 
If 1999, and gave her red 
Hunter and jCarissa Boeha 
)es. 
e ventured up to New York 
ournalism Conference to 
on how to improve their 
,w to apply writing to their 
Story By KARl GONSKA 
THE PULSE STAFF. It took a whole 
team of students to produce the pa­
per every 3 weeks. 
LISTEN UP. Sharon Harrington and 












RECRUITING. Hillary Hunter and 
Simon both work hard at the Ac­
tivities Fair to promote the PULSE. 
AcademiCS. 
LOOKING AT THE PAST. Students went to Ireland got a chance to view the historic weI! the 
Universities. Students who went on the Spring Break Trip received 3 credit hours. 
STUDY IREI AND 

Every year during Spring 
study abroad in Dublin, 
land 10 days. tour the coun­
try, earn credits, and fun. 
This year Marsha Glines 
Dick Cohen chapreoned 22 students. 
In order to receive the three credits, 
completed a journal, and wrotc a 
education 
partici pated in all 
paper about 
tern in Ireland vs. the 
tern in 
Studetns visited schools, mu­
seums and historical sights. 
erary pub crawl incorporated beer 
haunts 
actors took the group to 
famous authors. "The 
best was the pub crawl," junior 
Lauren Scicolone said. "We actually 
learned a lot." 
moved onto London 
where they had two on 
own. "The sightseeing and culture 
was great, but the food left something 
to be said senior Brian 
Kottraba. 
"The was excellent. I 
really in Ireland and 
learning so much about the country," 
said graduate Kristen 




actors took the group to 
)f famous authors. "The 
le pub crawl," junior 
olone said. "We actually 
t. " 
ents moved onto London 
had two nights on their 
sightseeing and culture 
It the food left something 
~d," said senior Brian 
Jerience was excellent. I 
~d, being in Ireland and 
rluch about the country," 
~ student Kristen Moraz. 
HOME SWEET HOME. The students stayed 
at the American College of Dubl in on their 
trip overseas . 
MY GOODNESS, MY GUlNNESS. Although 

the trip was academi c in nature, students 

found time to slip to the Guinness Brewery. 

PUB LIFE. Alan 
Feurman, Andy 
Marini, and Brian 
Weintraub take a 
break at an lrish Pub. 
A LOOK AT FARM LlFE. A groupd of st u­




his Sports spirit 




drink sports, but they don't. 
It was that time the 
year where the sports teams 
all of their gear lV.',,",ll'" 
and hit the gym. The time 
where the men' and 
women's sports teams 
their act and started 
a hard core 
not the body but for 
the mind as well. 
These men and 
women that dedicate their 
time and devotion to a par­
ticular sport to make sure 
they put their all into ev­
ery game. Each student 
not only is for 
playing the game but 
a handle on their 
academics as well. 
How can they wake up 
before the crack of dawn to 
train and then attend classes 
the rest the and in 
most cases go back to prac­
tice at the end of the day? 
The teams 
are filled with hard work­
ing and dedicated indi­
viduals. 
It may sound like all 
do is eat, and 
Marlon 
,Ide ron shows 
.. Sports spirit 






















"For once in my life, I 








TU'" 1~1V.T10N Of ~POR.T~ INTO 
LYNN UNIV,"~ITY CAt.1PU~ 
P()~T~ 

It was that time of the 
year where the sports teams 
got all of their gear together 
and hit the gym. The time 
where the men's and 
women's sports teams got 
their act together and started 
a hard core training session 
not only for the body but for 
the mind as well. 
These men and 
women that dedicate their 
time and devotion to a par­
ticular sport to make sure 
they put their all into ev­
ery game. Each student 
not only is responsible for 
playing the game but for 
keeping a handle on their 
academics as well. 
How can they wake up 
before the crack of dawn to 
train and then attend classes 
the rest of the day, and in 
most cases go back to prac­
tice at the end of the day? 
The college sports teams 
are filled with hard work­
ing and dedicated indi­
viduals . 
It may sound like all 
they do is eat , sleep, and 
drink sports, but they don ' t. 
J)(lt"iOI1 Bryant is olle {~r!lle 
/lelV additions to the men \ 
basketball teal/l. 
Most of these students find 
time to do other 
extracuricular activities. 
The university has of­
fered a variety of different 
sports teams since the 
begining of the college. 
When the college first 
started out as Marymount 
College, they did not offer 
any sports. With the 
switch over to the College 
of Boca Raton, they put 
sports into effect. By the 
year of 1989, the College 
of Boca Raton had Mens 
and Womens soccer, ten ­
nis, golf, and baseball. 
Since the switch from 
College of Boca Raton to 
Lynn University , the sports 
program has added Soft­
ball, Volleyball, Track and 
Field, Crew and Cross 
Country . 
Not only does Lynn 
University have 
lntercollegate Sports 
teams, but also intermural 
teams. The athletic depart­
ment has opened up the 
field to every individual on 
campus so that they could 
enjoy sports in a friendly , 
competitive nature. 
The change over the 
centuries has been very 
noticable. The major addi­
tion was the addition of 
more women's sports 
teams and the fact that new 
sports are continually 
added onto the campus. 





takes on her 
nent as she 
her wa y down to the 
goal. 
Front Row: Jen Ludwig, Michelle Kim Covell, Christine Sawruk, Jannie Nicholaisen Second Row: Assistant 
Coach Vinny Kelly Niznansky, Priscilla Colebrook, Ursina Teri Demalteris, Maryann 
Giovenelli Third Row: Coach Orezolli, Erin Warner, Sue 


































CW Post Won 
Adelphi Univ. Won 
Eckerd College Won 
Binghamton Uni v. Won 
Lincoln Memorial Won 
Rollins College Won 
University of Miami Lost 
Barry Univ. Lost 
University of Tampa Won 
North Florida Won 
Barton College Won 
Queens College Won 
Francis Marion Lost 
West Florida Lost 
Florida Southern Won 
:hristine Sawruk, lannie Nicholaisen Second Row: Assistant 
rook, Ursina Capeder, Sarah Reed, Teri Demalteris, Maryann 





cer Team closed their sea­
son ranked 16th in the na­
tion with an easy win over 
Karlsson. In the second team 
were Katie Katzmark and Sarah 
Reed. 
Reed played all games 
Florida but one, 
Southern. which al­
The Knights lowed her 
had an ex­ just 10 
tremely goals and 
tough sched­ 7.0 shut­
ule this sea­ outs 
son. They Though 
ended the h e 
season with 
an 11-4-0 record with a 4­
1-0 conference record. 
The Lady Knight's 
placed seven players on the 
All Sunshine State Confer­
ence teams. J annie 
Nicholaisen and Marie 
Kolbert earned the fIrst team 
honor for two consecutive 
years. Joining them this sea­
son were Michelle Cox, 
Erin Warner and Marika 
Knights 
did not make it to the finals this 
season the played like winners 
and tried there hardest to bring 
home the wins. Besides they al­
ways have next year. 
Story by FRAN GIUDICI 
KATIE KATZMABK 
Katie is a senior from 
Coon Rapids, MN. She has 
played at Lynn since her 
freshman year. "Katie has 
been incredible for our pro­
gram and is one of the few 
players that has excelled in 3 
different positions in the start­
ing line-up," said Coach 
Orrezoli. 
Jannie Nicholaisen takes on the goalie from 
the opposing team hoping she will drop the 
ball and she can score a goal. ~
WO'WL0Ylfy SOCG0V ~ 
Lynn Men's Soccer season 
ended with a 15-3-1 record. 
During the Knights last game 
were forced to play with 
10 players instead of 11, be­
cause in the 
74th minute 








it their all. 
The 
Knights 
had seven players for 
the 1999 S 
first and 
teams. They placed 5 players 
on the first team and two on 
the second team. In addition to 
MATT 
NELSON 
Matt's a senior from Tampa, 
FI,. He has at for 4 
years in the of 
making him the backbone of the 
team. This year Nelson posted 10 
shutouts and sUlTendered 11 
the 7 Coach Shaun 
Pendelton was named of 
the Year. 
In two years of confer­
ence play the Knights have had 
Finn 
















. Our second 
team players were Morton 
Kristensen and Jaime Howe. 
This season marked Lynn's 
second t Sunshine 
State The 
winnig 
tech. was scored senior 
Mathan Murray. He did this 
with less than three min­
utes in the 
story FRAN GIUDICI 
Dean Wilson passes by his opponent 



































FI'ont Row: Josh Kristowski. Adam Payne, Gareth Dunn, r 
Nathan Murray, Finn Pierre Edstorm. Anders I 
Coach Shaun Pendelton, Per Geoff Peattie, Matt NelE 
Morten Assistant Coach Eric Abreu 
CEll 

rs Coach Shaun 
s named Coach of 
years of confer-
Knights have had 



























vski . Our second 
·s were Morton 
ld Jaime Howe. 
)n marked Lynn ' s 
light Sunshine 
rence title. The 
against Florida 
:::ored by senior 
ray. He did this 
han three min­
g in the game. 
)i FRAN GIUDICI 
Scm. Boua 

Trinity International Won 
Northwood Univ. Won 
Baldwim-Wallace Won 
Belmont Abbey Won 
Lander Uni v. Won 
Southern Connecticut Lost 
Lincoln Memorial Won 
Barry Univ. Tie 
Florida Southern Won 
Northeastern State Won 
Wingate Univ. Won 
Eckerd College Won 
Saint Leo Univ. Won 
University of Tampa Won 
Nova Won 
Rollins College Won 
Florida Tech. Won 
Florida International Lost 
Barry Univ. Lost 
Anders Dahl reaches 
o ve r his oppon e nt 
on the ground to get 
the b a ll bac k an d 
keep goin g. 
Front Row: Josh Kri stowski, Adam Payne, Gareth Dunn, Neil Burden, Jesper Borup, Lee Dukes Second Row: 

Nathan Murray, Finn Tomulevski, Pierre Edstorm, Anders Dahl, Joey Rego, Ian Irving, Dean Wilson Third Row: 

. Coach Shaun Pendelton, Per Sward, Geoff Peattie, Matt Nelson, Mike Cartwright, Stuart Kozlowshki, Jaime Howe, 

Morten Kristensen , Assistant Coach Eric Abreu 
lvt0Vt;,Y 5occe¥" 
Luciana Freire 
knows no limits 
when it comes to 
for the 
ball, the floor is 
no 
Manning 
Second Row: Moore, Fernanda Campos, Luciana 
Third Row: Coach Deb Pope, Annemarie Kristin 
Asst Coach Chad Barr. 















wins in t. 
Strong 
... 
Warner Southern won 
Hagler College won 
Florida Tech lost 
Rollins College won 
Nova Soulheastern lost 
Trinity Inter. won 
Eckerd College lost 
University ofTampa lost 
Barry University lost 
Clearwater Christ. won 
Trinity Inter. won 
Embry-Riddle lost 
Saint Leo Univer. lost 
R orida Southern lost 
Covent College won 
mning 
ma Freire, Marika Richards, Debbie Francisque 
~istin Fantozzi, Rebekah Bunting, Valerie Cardinale, Shelly 
-

VolleyWl Ft1ltsW BlOOD. 

Wltla 10-15 B...t.1 

The girls played Luciana Freire, Kristen Fantozzi, 
hard and focused on im­ and Fernanda Campos was the ma-
proving their jor reason that 
old records, the team was 
which they able to obtain 
did. double digit 
I n - wins. 
terim head The team is 
coach Deb looking forward 
Pope inher­ to the fu ture be­
ited an expe­ cause they have 
rienced team only lost two 
that returned players, and will 
all six starters be returning with 
from last many of their 
year's squad. strongest players 
This 
was the Knights fourth sea­
son and with it came a lot 
of improvement. For the 
first time in their history, the 
volleyball team obtained 
wins in the double digits. 
Strong play between 
still in tact.. The 
women are keeping their confidence 
up and are ready to begin the new 
season with a kill 
Story by KARl GONSKA 
Kr1stba Fauatozzt 
Kristin Fantozzi was a 
junior who has played for the 
Volley ball team for three 
years. She has led the team 
to many wins, with 230 kills 
and 18 blocks. 
When Fantozzi 
wasn'ton the vollyball court, 
she could be found in the bas­
ketball arena. 
Kristin Fantozzi uses her skill to jump 









Johan Burger, Peter Sirianni, David Crkvena 
Kevin Eric Abreu, Christian Greco 
men's l 
In ( 
der to recei 







had to ha' 
been rank( 
under the t( 
regIOn. 
season, the 
did not re 
from the fir 
son. "The; 
was disapp( 
At the Sunshine State like the whole team lacked con­
Conference Championships, fidence in the game," said team 
the men' s golf team finished captian Anthony Greco. 
third. In or­ The sea­
der to receive son was 
a bid for not just 
NCAA Re­ abo u t 
gional Tour­ winnIng 
nament, the tourna­
Fighting men t s 
Knights though. 
would have The 
had to have men 's 
been ranked 
under the top seven teams in 
the region. After a strong fall 
season, the men ' s golf team 
did not repeat the results 
from the first half of the sea­
son . "Thes Spring season 
was disappointing. It seemed 
team be­
came a tight group. "It was 
great being a part of the team. 
The guys really got to know 
each other since we spent a 
lot of time traveling and prac­
ticing together," said team 
member Jason Wiggill. 
i , David Crkvena 
:hristian Skoglund, Anthony Greco 




Borja LaRoche 76.7 
Wicus Potgieter 76.8 
Christian Skoglund 77.5 
Kevin Sanstug 77.6 
Jason Sundelmeier 76.7 
Johan M arkus 77.8 
Frank Abatino 78.6 
Ricky Lee 79 
lJrett Erikson 80 
Anthony Greco 80.3 
Jason Wiggill 82.3 
Pete Siriani 85 
David Crkvenac 87.5 
The Lynn Unviersity's 
golf team had a busy 
season. The team started their 






ond with a 
socre of 324. 
fol 
lowed with a 
tenth place 






Golf Tournament hosted bv 
Northern Illinois Th~ 
team was by la 
""",U0"VH with a two round to­
tal of 156. Lady Knights 
shot a two-round total of 654 at 
the Spalding/Peggy Kirk Bell In­
vitational Golf Tournament 











Courtney Krell shot a to 
ish in a tie for fourth place. 
The Knights are looking for­
ward to next season. 
Coach: 
Veronica Maldonado, Michele Courtm 
Gounkina, G 
Veronica Maldonado makes an 
attempt at a chip shot. 
tLF 

Ital of 654 at 
Kirk Bell In­
lament hosted 






















' •• '. )C' .• 
Gabriell a l akobs so n a nd 
Michele Berger 83.2 
Svetlana Gounk4la 83.8 
Gabriella lakobsson 85.5 
88 
Coach: Gregg Cox 

Veronica Maldonado, Michele Berger, Courtney Krell , Coach Gregg Cox, Therese Bolin, 





Justin O'Bront and 
Raigo Saluste take a 











Coach: Mike Perez 

David Planting, Raigo Saluste, Justin O'Bront, Radovan Forgacs, Pedro Mugica, Sergio Sancho, Martin Carenko, 

Raphael Almeida (not pictured) 

Armlltrong tlantic L 
80slon W 
Georgetown W 
Qu incy W 
less-McRae W 
Ma~~a~ht1s t W 
Baker W 
Lamar W 
Suint Leo W 
rndl W 
North Florida W 
Florida , oUlhefll W 
Eckerd W 











the third seed 
although they 
were ranked 
sixth in the 




13 of them c, 
tively in clo 
regular sease 
their schedull 
to Forgacs, Pedro Mugica, Sergio Sancho, Martin Carenko, 
; ~." 
SI. Thol1w Wi 





Boslon ~ ~ j........ W
Georgetown 





Baker W~ Lamar W 
SalJ1l Len - .J "'\~ W 
' ... .aCurnell W:"-!J
North Florida r-_ W 
Florida SOlllheru W 
Eckerd 
TEDJS 
In the rain, the men's course of the year the team re­
tennis team finished third at lied on lone senior Radovan 
the Sunshine State Confer­ Forgacs for his leadership. 
ence Tennis Forgacs, 
Tournament. n arne d 
The men en­ the Most 
tered the Valuable 
tournament as Player, 
the third seed gave the 
although they tea m 
were ranked solid ef­
sixth in the forts go­
nation with a II1g up
record of 16­ against other number one play­
5. ers. In addition to Radovan, the 
In their 16 victories, team had three freshman and 
13 of them came consecu­ four sophomores, all of whom 
tively in closing out the will return next season. 
regular season portion of 
story by MIKE PASSAFIUME 
their schedule. During the 
llADOVAN 
FOllGACS 
Senior Radovan Forgacs 
had another strong season 
for the Fighting Knights. He 
was named the Team's 
Most Valuable Player. 




Julia lehs and Maria 
Alves made an un­
beatable team, 





























Saint Leo W 
North Florida Wfl ' 
Eckerd WI 
Georgill College W 
Betllune Cookman W 
BYU-Hawaii 
TENNIS TEAM 
lola Prado, Sandy Peshkin , Marketa Langerova, Julia Jehs 
WOMEtfS TENNIS 

The Women's SSC tournament. 
Tennis Team went into the Leading the way for the 
Sunshine State Conference team this season were four se­
Tennis Tournament with niors: Julia Jehs, Katerina 
an overall Koldova, 
record of 17­ San d y 
2 and ranked Peshkin, and 
second na­ Karolina 
tionally. Trisk. Jehs, 
Over the who has 
course of held the 
their season number one 
they had two position on 
lengthy win­ the team 
ning streaks. 
As the season began the 
team ran off six straight 
victories in all six 
matches . If this wasn't 
enough, the men closed out 
the regular season winning 
9 out of 10 matches as they 
captured top seed in the 
lost in 
doubles. "It helps when you have 
a tough match because you have 
to go the limit to win," she said. 
Along with these seniors, a fresh­
man, a sophomore, and a junior 
composed this year ' s squad. 
story by Mike Passafiume 
KlTElUNA 
KOLDOVA 
Katerina Koldova finished 
her career with two national 
championships. She was the 
Most Outstanding Senior in the 
NCAA Division II. 
Senior Sandy Peshkin goes in for the 






team warms up. 
TheN 

















had nothing tl 
Front Row: Mike Passafuime Second Row: Head Coach Andy Russo Third Row: Asst. Coach Bill Asst. 
Coach Josh Robert Karwin McLemore, Charles Wiseman, Asst. Coach John 
Lance Pat Mohr, Darian 
Antonio Gordon 
The Men's Basket­
ball team finished with an 
overall record of 19-8 in 




ing with 19 
wins, coach 
Russo's guys 
were left out 
of the South 
Regional 
Tournament, 
; )1 ~, • marking the 
first time in Knights pro­
gram history that they 
failed to make post-season 
play. Although not being a 
participant in the post sea­
son tournament, this team 
had nothing to hang their 
heads about. Over the 
course of the season the 
team defeated Seattle-Pa­
cific and St. Anselm both 
)ach Andy Russo Third Row: Asst. Coach Bill Fash, Asst. 
on, Karwin McLemore, Charles Wiseman, Asst. Coach John 
~ Lewis, Lance Egnatz, Pat Mohr, Decoursey Jamison, Darian 
[ngram, Antonio Gordon 
• 

who were selected to compete in 
the regional tournament. In ad­
dition, they pushed aside Walsh 
University and Olivet Nazarene, 
both ranked 
in the top 25 
in NAIA. 





good news , 
seniors 
Karwin 
McLemore and Wayne Copeland 
were named to the conference 
first and second teams respec­
ti vely. 





McLemore split his time 
on the court between 
guard and forward. He 
was named the 1999­
2000 Most Valuable 
Player for the Men ' s 
Team. 





Standing: Ronise A via 
Celia Trainer Michael Duck, Michelle Newman, Kim Wendy 










lar season anc 
ready lookin; 
next season. '] 




Asst Coach Chad Barr, Head Coach 
Manager Allegra 




ment, it also 
marked 









step up and 
the meet the 
challenges 
of next sea­
son. " Next 
year we will 
have Mandi 
F1nidu Memorial 
'ova Soutl""LS(~m t rft\vCNty 
N.Jf1,h ClllUlilln Ccrunll' 
.lColl..ogc 
Pue.,o Ricl! MaYlI£uel 
IhcIISI.:m Llniwr"I~' 
MEn 
When the buzzer 
sounded, ending their first 
round game against the 
Unviersity of Tampa in the 
with an overall 
record of 13-14 in the regu­
lar season and 4-12 in con­
ference play, and are al­
ready looking forward to 
next season. This past sea­
son saw this team go on a 
seven game winning 
streak, defeating Barry 
Uni versity on the road, and 
playing tough at both ends 
L 
every time they stepped on the 
court. As the season ended, so did 
the careers of five seniors, but 
Coach Slater is confident that 
this year's 
Mitchell, 
Islande Dillion, Gabriella Gonda, 
and Michele Newman who I think 
will do a great job for us," said 
Slater. 






Newman made an enormous 
impact in the Sunshine State 
Conference in her first year. 
She led the team in blocks 
and rebounds. 
The Women 's team had th e honor of 
Executive Vice-President of the Orlando 
Magic , Pat Williams speak at the ir pre­
season banquet. fl' 
W~YB~\ • 
, , 
Asst. Coach Deb Pope, Asst. Coach Chad Barr, Head Coach 
ln, Kim Gardner, Manager Wendy Moore, Manager Allegra 

























in the fall and 
competetion 
the 
"No one on 
the team has 
ever rowed 
but I 
them. It took 
fUJ 
and the next I 
compete," ~ 
Karla Corderc 




U nviersi ty of Central Florida 
Invitational 
Disney Classic Invitational 
Sunshine State Conrerence 
NCAA Regional Oiampionships 
WOMEN'S 
Disney Classic Invitational 
Sunshine State Conference 
CREW .. ca- mOR'ntY 

What once began as a club team rowed in the Rollins Invi­
has become a collegiate tational and the Sunshine State 
sport. Acti ve throughout Conference Championships. 
the year, the Lynn Univer­ "It's a great physical challenge 
sity Crew when row­
Team began ing, but it 
practice and also chal­
condi tioni ng lenges you 
in the fall and mentally as 
competetion well. We 
in the Spring. must all be 
"No one on in sync with 
the team has our rows. If 
ever rowed we aren't, 
before, but I 
have a lot of confidence in 
them. It took a semester to 
learn the fundamentals, 
and the next term we will 
compete," said Coach 
Karla Cordero. The young 
then we 
slow down. We have to pay close 
attention to what everyone else 
is doing; it is one of the most 
challenging sports," said junior 
Jason Epstein. 
Story by VALERIE SMITH 
One of the Crew Teams many Freshman lslande Dillon strives 






Southern, Pine Manor, and 
Eckerd College. Carrie 
Bielecki was the pitcher for 





Valerie Cardinale was 
the team's utility player; 
whenever and whatever 
the team needed her to 
play she did. 
Freshman Carrie Bielecki led the 
Knights with a l7-17 record, 
The Softball team was To close out the 2000 
headed by Coach Amy Alder­ season Lynn had a split 
man this season and had a 26- against conference foe 
28 record in regular season Rollins college. The visiting 
and a 9-19 record in the con­ Tars took the first game by a 
score of 3-1ference. 
The team and the 
Fightinghad some 
Knights ral­very impor­
tant wins lied from an 
8-6 deficit,thoughou t 
the season scoring 
three runs inagainst op­
the bottomponents like 
of the sixth Christian 
Clearwater, lOnlOg to 
l-'orid'l Inl~malto"~1 
WJlII",r S<n,1/nIm 
ow SmUhca lCtI1 
W~h~<!rClllI~e 
. 1. Thoma' lIn.ve ..",} 
Pl,!.n 111:<'.1, ",Iaml,' 
Sl, Thoma., IIni veri,'y 
Clea.rwater hristi3Jl 





lJni vc/,; ilYof Tumpa 
Eckerd College 




nitecap 9-8. Lynn ended the 
season with 26 victories, the 
most since the inception of 
the program in 1998. 
b~formation for story taken 


































Back Row: Asst. Coach Jeff Ellis , Asst. Coach Dar 
Manning, AmandaProkud, Carrie Bieleki, Nis: 
Front Row: Valerie Cardinale, Tasha Mathis, Kell 
LL 

)se out the 2000 
(nn had a split 
:onference foe 
lege. The visiting 
he first game by a 




lied from an 
8-6 deficit, 
scoring 
three runs in 
the bottom 
N O'\tt! Sml! he:t1lCln
of the sixth W~bberC"lIc~e L.W 
inning to 	 S. 11,,,,",,, IJni'cl'<") W,L 

Pllh" BC<lch Allanh( W.W
win the SI. Th,lI",'1> Vnivqjsly L.W 
CI~ill'Wlllcr Christinn 

tJnl'~''''ily "I Buffalo 

'. Lynn ended the 	 W.W 
1 26 victories, the 
t:1idA merica Nuznrell w
the inception of Pine Manor 	 W 
Columbia Unive"ily 	 Wn in 1998. 
Nove SOlltheastern W. W Senior Tasha Mathis 
Unl""",i')' of Tampa L.L rounds third base. 
In for story taken 	 Eckonl College W.W 
Barry Uni"",,il, W.Ltics Press Releases rloriu. Southern L.L. 

Saini L ..·o L.L 

ColI~g~ L. L 

Wnrncr Southern W. L 

FilJI'ida Tech L. L 

Rollin, Col k gc L.W 





Florida T ceh 





Back Row: Asst. Coach Jeff Ellis, Asst. Coach Danielle Daniels, Anne Marie Cardinale, Kinsey 

Manning, AmandaProkud, Carrie Bieleki, Nissa Louing, Head Coach Amy Alderman 

Front Row: Valerie Cardinale, Tasha Mathis, Kelly Bleyl, Diane Macaluso, Leigh Reischmann 

Sofdwll; 
Throwing for another 
vic tor y is pitche r 
Brandt St. Louis. 
Back Row: Head coach Gregg Kilby , Anthony Billisi , Eric SieboI, Jeff Spicer, Bryan Gribbons, Michael Zody, Jeff 
Petak, Billy Horn, Asst. Coach Ben Bachmann. Middle Row: John Shuiz, Jesse Beesley, Jesse Kapellusch. Jay 
Brandt, Landon Thomas, Steve Collins, Rob Rizzo , Greg MazIar, Nic Valsi, Greg Brown, Jan Ramos Front Row: 
Adam Lopez, Joe Silva, Roddy Barnes, Brandt St. Louis, Adam Romer, Michael Mendez, Brian Mahler, James Davis, 
Dax Hughes, Greg Meyer 
Umversity of Miami 
Northwood UniVl!l'lIily 
Rorida Memorial 
B Imont Abbey 
Saint Leo 
Barry Unvicrsily 
SI. Thomas nviersity 
Barry Unviersity 
Merty College 
S1. ndrews ollqge 
Mcn:y ollege 
Florida Men orial 
Mercyhu . [Col lege 
Wilmington College 
Villanova Iniversity 
SI. THoma University 
Mu;-hlgan State 
Lewi, llniver ily 
Concurdi,l ollege 
Unl\erj~ty of Bridgeport 
Flori In Te~'h 
1. Thomas Unviclliity 
Eckcrd College 
Nova Southeastorn 
Rolli ns Coil ge 
Trinity International 
Barry lJniVef:-ily 
Trini ty I nt~rnntionnl 
Unvierl>ity of Tampa 









































































The Fighting Knights ished the series 1-2. Rollins 
entered conference play on then pulled off a detrimental 
March 17 with an 18-7 record series sweep in Winter Park. 
and were na­ Back at 
tionally home, the 
ranked but team took 
struggled one game 
throughou t over Barry, 
the rest of and finished 
the season. the series 2­
Facing 1. The Fight­
Florida Tech ing Knights 
at home in finished off 
the first con­ regular sea­
, Eric Siebol, Jeff Spicer, Bryan Gribbons, Michael Zody, Jeff 
Idle Row: John Shuiz, Jesse Beesley, Jesse Kapellusch , Jay 
,reg Mazlar, Nic Valsi , Greg Brown, Jan Ramos Front Row: 
s, Adam Romer, Michael Mendez, Brian Mahler, James Davis, 
University or Miami L 
Northwood University W 
Florida Memorial W 
Belmont Abbey W 
Saint Leo L 
Barry Unviersity W 
St. Thoma.~ Unviersily L 
Barry Unviersity L 
Merry College w 
51. Andrews College W 





I. THorn", {llliversity 
Michigau State 
Le",i~ Univel'~i ly 
Concordia Coilege 
Univeristy of Bridgeport 
Florida TCl'h 





Barry l'ni"er~ i lY 
TriJ1ity InlernmionaJ 
Unvlcrsity of Tampa 
































W. L. W 
W 
L. L.L 




weekend, Lynn won the se­

ries 2-1. The following week 

the team traveled to St. Pe­

tersburg where they were up­

set twice by Eckerd and fin-

son play 
with three losses against rival 
Florida Southern. 
Story by JAMIE SIMINSKI 
ADAM ROMER 

Designated Hitter Adam 
Romer had another out­
standing season for the 
Knights. He also had a great 
year in the classroom as 
well. 
Centerfielder Landon Thomas leads 
off of first base. 
B~_ 

The LU spirit echo's througout the gym when the squad starts to practice. 




for the past 
and are in s 
millenniurr 
This group i 














spirit was all 
the squad cor 
women hay 







This group is 
one of those 
unique addi­





came bacK to shaw Lynn 
University school 
spirit was In 1995 
the squad of eleven 
females. 
Since 1 the 
women a hun­
ten percent no matter 
it to 
't realize that 




Dixon. coach has brought 
new ideas and high 
'-'VHilUM seasons. 
Story by KARl GONSKA 
I(ELLY WElMEl\ 
Weimer has seen 
so many of the squads 
and downs over the 
years. Kelly has been 
to say, Lynn 
cheerleaders are stepping 
the millineium with 
but high hopes and a 
re." With those 
she has made sure 
the girls alive and 
Don't get it, get it, that's the way 













Betty Dudeck Scholarship 

'I' 'f ' .~.\~ ,<
·~l 
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Being a senior at 
means that you have 
taken some ownership of 
this univeristy. You are a 
a group who has 
until the end. You 
have been a part of an 
ng and im­
university. You 
have seen Lynn Resi­
dence Hall, the Interna­
tional Center, and the 
Library go up. You 
have watched enrollment 
soar over the past four 
years. You have been a 
part of something that is 
bigger and better 
everyday. 
You have taken count­
less tests, spent endless 
hours in classes. You 
have completed projects, 
and internship 
You have learned 
new everyday. 
You have spent time on 
campus in the gym, 
out at the pool, 
in the cafeteria, 
programs, taking advan­
of what Lynn 
'1 (rans­





ns to Jim 







~ 16 TU&;. &;.Nt> OF A JOul2.N&;.Y TUROUQJ LYNN 
~Nlo~6 
Being a senior at 
Lynn means that you have 
taken some ownership of 
this You are a 
part of a group who has 
• until the end. You 





tional and the 
Lynn Library go up. You 
have watched enrollment 
soar over the, 
years. You have been a 
part of something that is 
~ and better 
everyday. 
You have taken count­
less tests, 
hours in classes. You 
have completed projects, 
papers, and internship 
hours. You have learned 
something new 
You have time on 
campus in the gym, lay­
out at the pool, eating 
in the cafeteria, going to 
programs, taking advan­
of what Lynn Uni­
versity has to 
ing this same 
you succeeded 
connections. 
You have found mentors 
in your professors, allies 
at this 
the and life­
, with the 
students in your 




flew by, j{ was 
the busiest most exciting time 
ofmyhfe. n 
Giudici 
What you have ac­
complished at Lynn will 
be a board for you 
that take you onto 
your future endeavors. 
Senior year was wel­
comed and dreaded by 
students. Welcomed be­
cause it meant the end of 
a journey, the 
accomplishing what 
they had set out to do: 
earning a college 
Dread because it meant 
the end of college was 
near, responsibiJ 
loom Du the 
year, in addition to tests 
and resumes 
and cover letters needed 
to be written. 
needed to be scheduled. 
For some seniors GRE s 
and needed to be 
taken. One is for 
sure, senior year 
the transistion from life as 
a ready 
to go out make their 
mark in the "real world," 
Story By Kari Gonska 
serUor.Y* 

Alan Dr. Cohen accepts 
note, an inspi- the Teacher of the 
rational message to Year Award from Dr. 
the ~1 I:llU LlalC1>. 
ceremony. 
Grads await their 
turn to walk across 
stage and receive 
their diplomas. 
Dr. Ross congratu­
lates each graduate 
as they receive their 
diploma. 
Sbe\bie L)1uu 
Henke Excellence in 
communicatiOns Award 
(\ 1'ras\( 
Qussani Award }\udreia \\ruusteiu 
Student Service Award 
Dr. lim Hundrieser 
makes his way across 
th e lawn for the 
graduation ceremony . 





Natasha Wright and 
Nytricha Smith take 
a moment to smile 











ONE LAST SHOT. A group 
of seniors and their friends 
clared graduates, a giant bal­ pose for one last shot after 
loon drop encompassed the the graduation ceremony. 
gymnasium. 
After the students were de­
r 

CLASS OF 2000. Mem­
bers of the graduating 
class pose for a picture 
in the Henke Room be­
fore the ceremony. 
STRIKE A POSE. Sean 
Gilhooley, Fran Giudici 
and David Gill anx­
iously await the gradu­
ation ceremony. Fran is 
seen wearing the colors 
of the Irealnd flag, 


































Yimi Perel Arvealo 












































































































Stephanie Reyes ~ 
Lynn Saini Amand 
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Susan Earle F Flo Luis Espinal 
Radovan Forgacs =,


















l. T ~T\!E a Ratnn) F C1 Rn t c)I1,Mistral Joseph 
Mahmoud Khaial 
Eileen Koegler 
n j . II' FI i . ,. IKaterina Koldova 






































., . ~ C8 R'ltnll)pTiana Thayer R;- . Fl )((1 .p ~n):l .. : Fl Thomas Trask C, :E Karolina Triska . \ 'r. ,.­R ~ FloMaria Vertkin -:;.'I'..,.­Kelly Weimer ~ ~- r \ 
~ ~ " 
Michael Wint 
Andres Zalaquett 
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BS in Nursing 
Martha Barrett 
Delez 




~> T! - ' " Flor 
'f •, / 
,..'~'" 
R~to'"' . Flori Nancy Permuy 
Bachelor of:Itt .' Proessional Studies 
j ~ 




































































You have met the 
past chaIIenges with 
courage. We know you 
will meet fut;ure 
challenges with both 
courage and success. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Brian, 




You have brought joy into our lives 

since the day you were born. 

Chris, you never fail to make us proud. 

Congratulations on making 









ugl1t joy into our lives 
lay you were born. 
[ fail to make us proud. 
lations on making 
, challenges ordinary. 
Love, 
Dad, and Kate 
• 
CONGRATULA TrONS FRED 
Tricia, 
You have met the 
past challenges with 
courage. We know you 
will meet future 
challenges with both 
courage and success. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Brian, 
Greg, & Kate 
We always had great 
confidence in you. 
Your success confirms 
our beliefs. We are very 
proud of you. 
Felicitations Frederic, 
Nous t'aimons 
Louise, Michel & Alexandre 
C(§)rtgratulati(§)rts 
uim'1l 
You have come a long way, Baby! 
We are so proud of you. 
Love, 
Mom & Dad 
129 
Congra-l::u a-l::ions-! 
'VIe are incredibly proud of the 
pers-o n yo u have beco me. 




We have been proud 
you were born and we 
:u,a-cions-! 
ibl yproud of the 
have become. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Tony, 
Gordon, Albert, 
and [my 
Great Accornpl;~hrnent Melan;e! 
We have been proud of you ~ince the day 
you were born and we will love you forever! 
Love. 






YClI hfNe Cbmplefed 






On06 aealn you 
MV6 tnat.i6 U6 proud. 
With Lov6, 




















On06 ~ you 
MV6 nw.i6 ue proUt! 
With Lov6, 
Dati, Mom, ana P6t6r 
_~ 
[~nll U l1i \II' r ~iil~~ 
{'-'ullin,) 
D",IU ~ 1;111 If.ltHhlll lll 
,\IJI"~tI..l l ' I' I "'1 1~lf III - 1111" I'U . " ,;,. ~ " 
Congratulations JoIrlan! 

We are ill proud of you We know youll make 
a great CPA if you ~ as rnuch tum pmpar­
ing for the exam as you do sl:yhng your ha.irl 
l.ovr; 
Mom Ihd, Reid & Jacki 
David, 
We are so proud of 
your achievements! 
In 1999 you received your 
Associate Degree in Funeral Ser­
vices and now you have earned 
your Bachelor's Degree in Busi­
ness Administration. 
What an accomplishment! 
You have always been a 
determined, great boy! 
Congratulations! 




dllegra on your 
smasbing 
success! 
'Wisbing you all tbe 





tbrougb Ii/e. There 2re no words to ex~ 
we sh2re with \ 
~ 
aCots ofaCo1Je, 
You truly 2re one of God':::
UY{om frJ Va~ 
~/ex frJ (lIen, I 
Terry frJ Perrt~ 





Wisbing you all tbe 





~om E;5J Vat!, 

~/ex E;5J glen, 

Terry E;5J Perrt~ 

Cf3. (;., L:ucy, and ~elissa 

Congratulations CoCo-
There are no words to express the Pride & Joy 
we share wit~h you today. 
You truly are one of God's greatest gifts to us. 
Love, 
Mom & Dad, 

























JAIME YOU HA VE 
US SO PROUI 
CONGRATU 
WE LOVI 


























JAIME YOU HAVE ALWAYS MADE 
US SO PROUD OF YOU... 
CONGRATULATIONS... 
WE LOVE YOUI 
MOMMIE, DADDY, JENNIFER AND MICHAEL, 
GRANDMA AND POPPI TOO! 
Dearest Diane, 
We know how hard you have 
worked these past four years, and we 
are so proud of you - especially gradu­
ating with honors! 
Lots of Love, 
Mom and Dad 
To: DIANE B 
YOU'RE OUR ROL 
CONGRATULATIOl\ 
VVE LOVE Y 
YOUR FAVORITE 
Dear Diane, 














GRANDMA, ALL YOUR AUNTS, 

To: DIANE BILICKI 
YOU'RE OUR ROLE MODEL! 
CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATE! 
VVE LOVE YOU, 
YOUR FAVORITE COUSINS 
Dear Diane, 








To DIANE BILICKI 












Here's to your success at Lynn 

Your challenge at Barry 





to your happiness 

in your future career 

Mom, Dad and Nelson 
What lies before us and what behind us 
small matters compared to 
What within us. 
when we bring what is within 
Out into world, 
Miracles happen! 
You your wings my little one 
Softy· 











ry We look at you t oday 

And see our precIous daught er 

No longer a baby 

But a beautiful person 

With a full range of emotions & 





FIND A RAINBOW 

ANDLIVE YOUR DREA~iS. 

As all of your tomorrows 

Open t hemselves to you, 

Neva forget how proud 

We are of you 

And how much we love you... 








Novv FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS. 

MOM & DAD 
"I \VOULDN'T TRAD~ TU~ DAY6 I'v~ 

6P~NT \VITU YOU FOI2. 

ANYTUINe;...\V~LL MAye>~ oN~ TUINe; ­









complete ur career and begin the 
next chapter of your r that we are with 
always. Reach for stars, they are yours to 









r college career and 
li that we are with 
rs to 
ongratulationsl 
Mom, Dad, and 
v~ar Mariuch~, 
Congratulation~ on all 
of your achi~v~m~nt~.. 
W~ mi~d you ro much 
during th~ four y~ar~ at 
bynn Univ~r~ity, but 
you comJXln~t~d your 
ab~~nc~ by b~ing a 
con~tant rourc~ of 
prid~ and lov~ to your 
family. 
6ov~, 
Mom, vad, and l!ilO 
A mis papas: 
Gracias por el 







tuvimos la certeza que 
culminaI' exitosamente tus estudios 
jFelicitaciones1 Recuerda con gratitud 
las ensefianzas de tus maestros y conserva con respeto 
en tu coraz6n el claustro de la Lynn University. 
Enfrenta tu de la misma manera que tu vida: 
De la mano de Dios con amor y dignidad I 
TE PARA SIEMPRE, Tus padres, 
mas hermozo 
que me ha dado Dios. podras 
con tar con mi apoyo y mi amistad. 
Tu mama que te amma Caro 
]uanse: You are the most wonderful M "I ! P'ama, yo you .. 
God has Mama, "AMO! 
_---11m -

Congratulations you made it! Your hard 
work, discipline and dedication have off. 
I wish for nothing but the best for you in the future 
and will be there for you and ]uanse with my 
unconditional love and 
lations Honey, you made it! Your hard 
~ipline and dedication have finally paid off. 
" nothing but the best for you in the future 
Jways be there for you and Juanse with my 
.onal love and support,Jason 
iones "Honey," 10 lograste! 
lisciplina y dedicacion se han compensado. 
;eo nada mas que 10 mejor para tu futuro y 
~stare ahf para ti y para Juanse con mi amor 
incondicionaL Jason 
que me ha dado Dios. 
contar con mi apoyo y m! amistad. 
Tu mama que te amara siemore. Caro 
Juanse: You are the most 
gift God has me. You will al­
ways have my sUppOI1 and my friend­
ship. 




To your Mom and Dad you are NYTRICHA 
To your Sisters and Brothers you are TRICHA 
To your Nieces you are AUNTIE RHIA 
To your godmother you are her BUMBLE BEE 
To your grandmother you were her TINKA TOY 
And to all of us you are special 
You have always made us laugh, never cry 
You have always made us proud 
From your elementary school Excellence Award in 
Junior High School 
To your JR Achievement Award in High School 
To becoming a student leader in College 
You have been and always wi ll be 
OUR SHINING STAR!!!! 
We love you and pray for your continued success 
throughout your life. 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 

NYTRI HA 
Mom you are NYTRICHA 
Sisters and Brothers you are CHA 
Nieces you are AUNTIE RHIA 
godmother you are her BUM B 
you were her TINKA TOY 
dl of us are special 
e always us laugh, never 
e always made us proud 




e always will 
OUR SHINING STAR!!!! 
you and pray for your continued success 
But your I 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
SIMPLY"YOU 




HEART WILL TRULY 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
LOVE, 





The town ofBoca Raton along with the Lynn University community mourned the greatest 
loss. This loss was of a man who dedicated all of his time and effort into the town in which he 
lived in for many years. On November 28, 1999 Eugene M. Lynn passed away, leaving a loving 
wife and daughter. He was born in Kansas City, Missouri, on November 6,1918. 
Eugene M. Lynn was the Chairman Emeritus ofLynn Insurance Group, and a long 
time community leader. He also served as a member of the Board of Trustees of the Col­
lege of Boca Raton in 1989 and has been affiliated with the college since that time. In 
1991 the College was renamed Lynn Unversity in the honor of Mr. Lynn and his wife 
Christine. The Lynns have been responsible for several of the major buildings on the 
campus including the Lynn Residence Center and the Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn Library. 
They were also the driving force behind the creation of the Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn 
School ofCommunications. 
Over the years he has been recognized on many occasions for meaningful and 
significant contributions to his community and to the State of Florida. Places such as Stetson 
University, Florida Atlantic University, The Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce, and the Fort 
Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel, the Better Business Bureau, YMCA, Hosipice by the Sea, and numer­
ous others have recognized his determination to better peoples Iives. 
The campus and community will not be the same without the man that brought so much 
hope and inspiration to everyone who met him. We will always remember the love he had for 
Lynn Unversity and his memory will live on. 
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Congratulations on your 
graduation. The Yearbook Staff is 
so grateful for all of the hard work 
and support you have provided 
trlroughout the year. Good luck 
in your future endeavors! 
r0 My GIrl Staol­
You're a ):Jrfeht eta!" In the galaxy that far 
outehinee any otMr. I love you anti I'm 00 
very proud of yow A1wayfJ be proud of your­
661f & your aGGOmpl!l3hm6ntl3. Be true to 
your oonvlGtloneI You're a work In pro@"efJe, 
your jOurney haI3 jUl3t b~. 





FROM THE EDITOR 
A lot of time and energy has gone into the creation of 
this year's yearbook. There are many people I would 
like to thank for making my job easier. First to my ad­
visor, Kathleen, who spent many days and late nights 
helping to ensure this book got done. Without her there 
would be no pictures in the book. I would also ltke to 
thank the staff for their help in getting the information 
together for the many alticles. I also owe a big tha~k 
you to the clubs and organizations that prOVided us with 
quotes and photos of their many activities. Without Dan 
Lester, our Walsworth representative there would be 
many incomplete pages, thanks Dan. Finally I would 
like to thank Jan Glitz, Greg Malfitano, and The Pulse 
staff for providing us with the history and pictures nec­
essary to complete thi s book' 
I look forward to doing this all again next year! 
Kari Gonska 
Congratulations on your 
graduation. The Yearbook Staff is 
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throughout the year. Good luck 
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FROM THE EDITOR 
A lot of time and energy has gone into the creation of 
this year's yearbook. There are many people I would 
like to thank for making my job easier. First to my ad­
visor, Kathleen, who spent many days and late nights 
helping to ensure this book got done . Without her there 
would be no pictures in the book. I would also like to 
thank the staff for their help in getting the information 
together for the many articles. I also owe a big thank 
you to the clubs and organizations that provided us with 
quotes and photos of their many activities. Without Dan 
Lester, our Walsworth representative there would be 
many incomplete pages, thanks Dan . Finally I would 
like to thank Jan Glitz, Greg Malfitano, and The Pulse 
staff for providing us with the history and pictures nec­
essary to complete this book! 
I look forward to doing this all again next year! 
Kari Gonska 
ABOUT THIS BOOK 
The 1999-2000 edition of The Excalibur, Changing 
Centuries was printed by Walsworth Publishing 
Company and had a run of 200 copies. 
The font used for all body copy in this book was 
Times Roman. 
The fonts used for headlines, sidebars, and adver­
tisements were: Abyss, Boxy, Fairchild, Fatback, 
Feltpoint, Gunner, Hardbrush, Herman, Import, Iron 
Maidern, Knockout, Mastermind , Matthew, 
Michael, Unitedland, and Yellow Jacket Bold. 
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